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Soviets shoot down jet: 269 feared killed by heat-seeking missle; 
US enraged over Russian aggression 

WASHINGTON (AP) · The United 
States said Thursday a heat-seeking 
mis.')ile fired by a Soviet fighter pilot 
destroyed a South Korean 747 com
mercial jetliner which strayed near a 
Kremlin military outpost on an is
land near Japan. There was virtually 
no hope for the 269 people aboard, 
i .nduding Rep. Larry McDonald, D
Ga. 

Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
declared there is "no excuse 
whatever for this appalling act." 

Though the jumbo jet was in 
Soviet airspace above Sakhalin, an is· 
land · whose southernmost tip is 
within 100 miles of Japan, "There 
are no circumstances that can jus
tify" the attack, a White House 
spokesman said. 

The missile was fired, said Pen
tagon intelligence officials, by an SU-
15, a 1960s-vintage interceptor, and 
one _of eight fighters which tracked 
the airliner. The Soviets have a 
fighter base on Sakhalin, a moun
tainous island 20 miles from the 
Soviet Union's east coast. 

Soviets have about 35 SU-15s and 30 
MiG 23s based at Sakhalin. 

The Kremlin's first public com
ment was an anemic Tass story 
which said the South Korean plane 
"has been lost," and made no men
tion of a military attack. Later, Tass 
changed its story to say that an 
"unidentified aircraft" twice vi
olated Soviet airspace over Sakhalin 
and that Soviet fights "were sent 
aloft" to try to help it land. The plane 
ignored "signals and warnings," Tass 
said, then "continued its flight in the 
direction of the Sea of Japan." Again, 
the account said nothing of the 
plane being shot down. 

Whatever the Soviet motive, said 
presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes, "There are no cir
cumstances that can justify the un
precedented attack on an unarmed 
civilian aircraft." 

·u. 

Shultz was ordered by President 
Reagan, vacationing in California, to 
seek an "immediate and full ac· 
count" from the Soviets. According 
to Korean Air Lines, at least 30 
Americans were aboard. 

In New York, U.S. officials said the 
United States was "very, very active
ly considering" calling for action on 
the matter by the U.N. Security 
CounciL That could hardly prove 
more than a gesture of form, since 
the Soviet Union, like the United 
States, has veto power over the 
council. 

Some leaders of Congress called 
for reliation against the Soviets. 
Senate Democratic leader Robert C. 
Byrd of West Virginia said the United 
States should immediately cancel its 
new grain sale to Moscow in return 
for the "reprehensible, horrible, in
excusable and outrageous" Soviet 
behavior. 

A South Korean Airlines Boeing 747jumbojet 
identical to the one shot douon hi' a .\·m•iet fighter 
Thursdm• takes ojj: Ojficials Stll' that a/1239 pas-

APPhoto 

sengers aboard /bejel are l>elic.•t•ed to blll'e died in 
/be c.·rash. 

No excuse whatever 
for this appalling act 

II 

Senator 'Scoop' Jackson dies 
following massive heart attack 

The KAL jumbo jet was blown 
from the skies at 2:26p.m. EDT Wed
nesday, U.S. officials said. The flight 
originated in New York, had 
refueled in Anchorage, Alaska, and 
twas about 1,000 miles from its des
tination, Seoul, when it was shot 
down. 

The Soviet pilot was close enough 
to see the airliner, and the Soviets 
had tracked it for 2 hours, ample op
portunity to know it was a civilian 
flight, officials said. At first, defense 
officials said the plane which fired 
the missile was a MiG 23, one of the 
Soviet Union's best and fastest 
fighters. Later, however, they said it 
appeared to have been an SU-15, 
code-named flagon. 

Intelligence sources said the 

Sen. Carl Levin, D- Mich., agreed, 
saying "To be feeding the pilot who 
shot that missile at this plane with 
our wheat, I find to be unacceptable 
morally. And I think if we refuse to 
do so there is a chance that we will 
change Soviet behavior over a long 
period of time." 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker Jr. of Tennesee said "Such a 
brazen attack on a commercial plane 
carrying civilian passengers is 
reprehensible, and think it 
demands the utmost scrutiny and at
tention." 

An aide to McDonald suggested 
the Soviets may have shot down the 
plane because they knew the 
congressman, a staunch anti
communist, was aboard. "We think 
of him as the first victim of World 

see JET page 4 

EVERETT, Wash. (AP) - Sl'n. 
Henry "Scoop" Jackson, 0- 'Wash., a 
30-year Senatl' Vl'teran known for 
his liberal vil'ws on social issues and 
a hawkish stand on national deknse, 
died Thursday night after sutlering a 
massive heart attack. 

The death of':"' 1-year-old Jackson 
was confirmed hy Willis Tucker, 
Snohomish County executivl'. A 
countv law enforcement otlkial 
who asked not to he identified said 
he was "dead on arrival" at 
Providence Hospital. 

'\1ayor Hill \1oore, a htmily friend, 
told KIHO radio station "The senator 
is gone." 

'\1oorl' said Jackson, who was 
horn in Everl'tt on \1ay -~ l. 1912, 
had been strickl'n h\' a ht:art attack at 
his homl' hl'rl' at -=._.""' p.m. Ht: 
arrived at thl' hospital at H:22. 

Braniff reorganization plan 
cleared for takeoff by judge 

FOHT WORTH, Tx (AP)- A federal bankruptcy 
judge on Thursday approved a reorganization plan 
which would put the grounded Braniff Internation
al airlines back in business. 

lJ.S. Bankruptcy Judge John Flowers approved a 
proposal by the Chicago-based Hyatt Corp., which 
could put 30 of Hraniff's grounded jetliners and 
2,000 of its former employees back to work. 

Oppcnents have 10 days to appeal the decision. 
The Hyatt Corp., a hotel chain, proposed invest

ing !70 million in cash and loan guarantees in ex
change for 80 percent of the new airline's stock. 

Hyatt's plan would pur 2,000 employees and 30 
planes back to work this winter, ending a lengthy 
court battle that began when Braniff, saddled with 
a I 1 billion debt, halted operations May 12, 1982. 

Early the next day Braniff, which had about 
9,000 employees and 60 jets, sought protection 
from its creditors under chapter 11 of the federal 

bankruptcy laws. 
An earlier Braniff reorganization attempt, calling 

for Branift. to lease planes to Pacific Southwest 
Airlines, was scrapped by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals. 

On Wednesday, the Hyatt plan won the approval 
of the federal Pension Rl'nefit Guaranty Corp. 

The federal agency guarantees a certain level of 
pension benefits for the various Braniff employees 
- teamsters, machinists and management person
nel. The agency had objected to the Hyatr plan, 
saying it was not receiving enough money to fulfill 
its obligations toward Braniff employees. 

Braniff would pay the pension concern $ t mil
lion in cash and provide it with warrants for 
500,000 shares of stock in the new company under 
the settlement approved Wednesday by Flowers. 

Braniff vice president Steven Turoff said the 
stock would be worth ! 15.21 a share - or 
whatever the price is at the first public offering. 

Jac.:kson's wik. llekn. ;trri vnl at 
thl' hospital at 9:0-l p. rn. along with 
one ofJa<:kson's two <.·hiJdrl'n, hospi
tal spokeswoman Di:tne Kt·mpfsaid. 

Jackson, twk"l' a cuH.Iidate for till' 
Oemocratk prt'si<.kntial nomina
tion, was a staun<.·h supportt·r of Is
real and an advoctt<.· or S(l\'il't _kws. 
He was his part\·'s ranking llll'rnht:r 
on the St:nate Arrnt·d St:rvict·s (:om
mittel' and was third on tht· St·nate 
seniority list. 

In July, he cast his I I.OOOth roll 
call votl' as a st:nator and drt:w :tn 

ovation from his colleagul's for tht· 
milestone. lit: was in tht: majoritY on 
a 50-·!9 vote to kill an dh>rt to dekte 
funds t(>r nt:rVt'·ga-. production from 
the Pentagon's 1lJloi-l authorization 
hilL 

Jackson was till' -.on of '\/orwegian 
immigrants. Ill' ddin·rt·d 

nl'wspapt·rs whilt· in sdtool. t•arning 
him tht· nkknarnt· "Scoop." 

Afit·r graduating from high school. 
ht: entt·rt·d ~tanlc>nl l nin·rsity. tht·n 
transkrrt·d to tht· l nivcr-.itv ot 
Washington. working his wav 
through both institutions. lit• 
rt'tTin·d hi~ law dt·grtT from tht· 
l nin-rsit\· ol \X'a~hington I.aw 
School in 19Yi. 

Ill' t·~tabli-.hcd a reputation :1s a 
rackt·t hu~tt·r whilt- pro~l'CU!or of 
Snohon11~h ( :ounty, and local 
lkmocrah nominated him in I{) 10 

a-. tht'ir ctndidatt· trorn \\ a.-.hing
ton's 2nd Congrcs-.umal Di-.trict. 

Whill' in tht· lloust'. he ht'Gimt· in
tt·rcstcd in ddcn-.c and nul'lt·ar 
l'nergy. an int<.Tt'st ht· carried ovn 
to tht· St'natt· wht·n m I{)';.? he wa~ 
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Reagan orders Naval 
reinforcements to back 
Marines in Lebanon 

WASHINGTON (AP -:- President 
Reagan today ordered a Naval am
phibious force to the '\1editerranean 
to hack up U.S. Marines in Lebanon 
and also directed the aircraft carrier 
Dwight 0. Eisenhower to remain in 
the region. 

Larry Speakes, the deputy White 
House spokesman, told reporters in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., that Reagan had 
directed "that all necessary 
measures he taken to assure the 
safety of of the Marines in Heirut. 
including the deployment of an ad· 
ditional Naval amphibious torce the 
the Mediterranean." 

Speakes appeared on national 
television from California whert· 
Reagan is vacationing. 

Reagan's actions appeared to 

rdlect concern over public rt'action 
to the attacks on the 1,200-memher 
'\1arine contingent in the Beirut area 
in recent days. Two \tarinl's ha\'e 
heen killed and 14 injured. 

There were apparently no nl'w at
tacks on the Marines today, hut 
Speakes said some shells fell near thl' 
residence of U.S. Ambassador Rohl'rt 
Oillon, with at least some of them 
fired from territory controlled hy 
Syrian forces. 

Explaining the lJ.S. mtsswn in 
Lebanon, Speakes said, "We are in
volved in Lebanon because our et~ 
fort is indispensable to the 
sovereignty and integrity of that 
country and to the go\'t:rn mt:nt's 
ability to restore order and stability 
throughout its tt:rritory." 

--------------------------------------------------
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The agreement between the l.1niversity and Fan 
Action, Inc. settiing a year-old lawsuit wa.o; signed in Starke County 
Circuit Court yesterday. Judge \1arvin D. \1cLaughlin signed the or
der which resolved difft·rences that had existed between the publis
hers of Go lrisb, a local publication covering Notre Dame football, 
and Notre Dame's Sports Information Department. As part of the 
agreement, the publication has dropped its t(>rmer name and is now 
known as Blue And Gold Illustrated. Among other specifications, 
the agreement also requires Notre Dame to grant the publication 
basic press privileges. -The Ohsen1er 

Banking by telephonemay soon he the order of 
the day for students who are members of the Notre Dame Credit 

l nion ( :'IJ DCl · ). Beginning in October, students will he ah 
"make withdrawals, transtC:r funds, get (share and draft) balances 
from any touch tone phone," according to Larry Bauer, NDCl; 
marketing manager. Computer equipment b being installed for the 
nt·twork called. Audio Response. The 24 hour service will also he 
ahk to print a cht.Tk which will ht· sent in the mail the following 
morning. Personal identification numbers will he issued to all credit 
union members needed to makt• the telephone transactions. - The 
l Jhsf!rt 1er 

Auditions continue for tht.· tirst three produc
tions of the Notre Dame/Saint Mary's theatre department. The 
productions arc: 7he Skin of Our Teeth, The Investigation, and 
Kitchen Gothic. Auditions arc opcn to all students; no experience is 
necessary and readings will he from scripts. Auditions are at 7 p.m. in 
()'Laughlin Auditorium at Saint Mary's. - The Obsen•er 

The Notre Dame Jazz Bands will be holding 
auditions on Sunday at I p.m. in the Jazz Loft in the Band Annex 
building. Tht: Jazz Bands (two big hands and several smaller com
hos) perform throughout the ~Tar on and oft· campus and t<>r lhe 
Notrt· Damt: Collegiate Jazz Festival in the spring. There are currenl
Iy opt:nings for all jazz hand instruments and t(>r vocalists. No 
prepared music is rt·quirt.·d ti>r the auditions. further informalion 
can he obtained from Father (;t.'orge \X'iskirchen at 2:\9-71:\6.- The 
(J/Jsert•er .1 •, :,, , .. ~, .-. • · 

A Mass for Filipino politicaliL"ader Benigno 
Aquino, will he celt.-hrated this aftt.·moon in Sacred Heart Church 
Aquino w:Ls !-,'llllned dm\n All!-,'ltst 20 ;ts he retumt.'tl to \1;U1ila after 
thrt.•t.• years of sdf-exile in the l nited States. Father Donald \1cNeill, 
Director ofthe Center I( >r Social Concems will say the \1 :L..;.o.;, \Yhich i.s 
hdng sponsored hy Dolores T;Ultoco. ·n1e public is invitt.'tl. - 7be 
( JfJS£'17. ·er 

"St:untner Dnnvings and Collages," an ex-
hibit hY graduatt' studc.:nt Curt l.ahitzkt·. will open tomorrow night 
!rom- to 'J p.m. in the bis (;alln~, third tloor of till' Art Building. -
Tl.w r J/Jsen ·er 

~n~d very wartn kd;i\ \\ ith h!gh ... Ill tht' up 
k. , .. f'J,!il\' •11!-'';; t. •'.'. dl t!1.- 1• !\'. '•. mid ,,n.,. 

\ \- • ~·= ''o 1•.• ~o)' :'"'!'~!''•t'c.,·,_·,)~l\\~":' 
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Tuition tax .credits? 
Jusl hefore its summer adjournmenl. the Supreme 

Court handed down an important decision which may 
eventually concern a great deal of us. In a 5-'* decision, 
tht.· justices held that parents should he allowed tax 
deductions for the expenses of sending their children 
to private schools. 

Tuition tax <:redits? The idea may not he as far in the 
future as we may think. Minnesota permits deductions 
as much as 5500 for l'lementary school children and 
5700 t<>r secondary students. The Minnesota plan is cur
rently in some legislative hopper in Congress, where it 
may he some time het<>re it sees the light of day. 

Tuition tax credits are not a new idea. The idea be
hind the tuition tax credit is to help those middle
income families who could not easily aft<>rd the price of 
sending their children to school. The tax credit would 
come hy lowering the parents taxable income by the 
amount it costs to send their children to school. Thus, a 
family whose taxable inc•Jme is 535,000 a year and 
which spends 52,000 in tui-
tion would have a lowered 
taxable income of S33,000 if 
the plan were approved by 
Congress. 

Legislators soon realized 
the effects such a plan would 
have on the national detkit. 
By lowering a person's 
taxable income, less money 
would he paid to the govern
ment each year. Over a 
period of years, the 
decreased revenue would 
raise the deficit to disastrous 
proportions. 

To settle the outcries for 
government assistance in 
education, more money was 
made available for govern
ment loans and grants. The 
laws governing the eligibility requiremnents and dis
tribution of these loans were liberalized in the late 
1970s under the Carter administration. Without strict 
regulations, almost any person could get a loan. 

Then came the Reagan administration and the sweep
ing budget cuts. Many social programs fell prey to the 
budgetary ax; money available for loans and grants 
became more difficult to get. Not only was there less 
money to go around, but the eligibility requirements 
became stricter. The outcries began and the sugges
tions for tuition tax credit were heard again. 

President Reagan has appeared sincere in his desire 
to see a tuition tax credit program since his presidential 
campaign. As before, however, the biggest hurdle to 
such a plan making it through Congress is the fact that 
the tax credit J>lan would only help to increase the 
deficit, just the opposite of what the Reagan administra
tion has been trying to do. 

Besides the fear of an increasing detkit, other 

r--The_Obs.er.Y:er_ 

Vic Sciulli 
Assistant News Editor 
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criticisms have been made of such a plan. One of the 
loudest of these is the fear that if approved, public
school systems may begin to charge t<>r books and other 
school supplies as a means of deferring expenses, 
knowing that parenls could claim the expenses as a 
deduction at the end of the year. The ramifications are 
dear: the plan could he the beginning of the end of a 
free public-education system. 

Another argument against the plan has been that the 
program would violate the constitutional separation of 

church and state. One thing 
that has been ignored, 
however, is the fact that 
many private schools are not 
affiliatl'd with any religious 
domination. The tax credit 
would he available to all 
parents, not just those that 
have children in parochial 
schools. 

Of course, there is also the 
familiar argument made by 
parents who send their 
children to parochial 
schools who feel that it is un
fair that they must pay 
public school taxes as well 
as tuition and that some kind 
of break is in order. Of 
course, government dollars 
should not be used to pay for 

an individual's choice, opponents will argue. Get the 
point? The argument is circular and could go on 
forever. One thing is clear, however. Tax credits would 
he a trem endous plus for private schools. The deduc
tions would make it easier for many parents to afford a 
private school and to give them more freedom in select
ing the best education for their children. 

The Observer is always looking for new repor
ters in both the sports and news departments, as 
well as people in advertising and production. No 
experience is needed, so if you're interested callus 
at 239-5303. You too can be anObserverite! 
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ND names four new trustees 
Four people have been added to 

Notre Dame's Board of Trustees, 
Father Theodore Hesburgh, Univer
sity president, announced yester
day. 

They are: 
• John Rrademas. president of 

!'lew York l niversity and former 
Congressman from lndiana'a Third 
District, which encompasses Notre 
Dame. A graduate of Harvard Col
lege, Brademas went ro Oxford l 'ni
versity on a Rhodes Scholarship to 
earn a Ph. D. in social studies. He has 
served 1 1 terms in the House of 
Representatives before losing in 
1980 to present Representative 
John Hiler. He holds an honorary 
doctor of laws from Notre Dame and 
is a member of the Arts and Letters 
College Advisory Council. 
• Ignacio Lozano, Jr., publisher ofla 

Opinion in los Angeles. the largest 
Spanish-language daily newspaper in 
the nation. A 194 ~ journalism 
graduate of the l'niversity, Lozano is 
also a former l'nited States ambas
sador to El Salvador. He is a director 
of the Hispanic Council of Foreign 
Affairs. the \1exican-American Legal 
Defense and Educational fund and 
Sigma Delta Chi. 

• :"'ewton Minow. a partner in the 
Chicago legal firm of Sidley & Aus 
tin. \tinow returns to the Board. 
where he served between 1966-
1976, from the Arts and Letters Ad
visory Council. A ti>rmer chairman 
of the Federal Communication Com
mission, :vtinow more recently was a 
director and <;hairman of the Public 
Broadcasting Service. He is a dirt:·c
tor of several corporations and 

active in Chicago area commun1ty 
atTairs. 
• Dr. Arlent: Reed-Ddaney, an Al
bany. N.Y., psychiatrist. A graduate 
of the College of Saint Rose in Al
bany, Reed-Ddanev n:ct:ivc:d hc:r 
medical degree from Howard l ni
wrsity. In addition to her private 
practice, she is a consultant to the 
LaSalk Institute. l'ntil rt:cently. she 
was a regent of the Statt· l'niversity 
of New York. 

The appointmt:nts bring membt·r
ship on Notre Damt·'s Board of Trus
tees to --t6; .-\9 lay persons and -
priests of the llnivt:rsity's f(lllnding 
religious institute. the Congregation 
of Holv Cross. <i<nTrnance of :"Jotre 
Dame was transferred to lav control 
with the establishment of the cur
rent Board in 196'. 

f,(!,IWCio f.o::t Ill o . ./ /'. )obll llrtlr/elllt/S 

Rapist Set to die in gas chamber 
PARCHMAN, \iiss. (AP)- Jimmy 

Lee Gray, convicted of raping, 
sodomizing and suffocating a 3-year
old girl, waited Thursday ro die in 
Mississippi's gas chamber just after 
midnight, having lost a last-ditch ap
peal to the nation's highest court. 

The U.S. Supreme Court refused in 
a 6-3 decision to stop Gray's execu
tion; apparently dashing his last 
hope to avoid stepping into the 
stainless steel death chamber at 
12:01 a.m. Friday. 

"He appears to be relatively 
calm," Corrections Commissioner 

Morris Thigpen said of the slighly 
built Gray, who waited in a small 
death row cell a few feet from the 
gas chamber. 

"He seemingly accepted what is 
goin,g to happen." 

Gray, 34, spent the day meeting 
with friends and ministers and 
talked on the telephone with his 
mother and brother, who live out of 
state. 

None of Gray's relatives are to be 
among the witnesses to the execu
tion. His mother twice told state offi-

cials she wanted her son to die f(>r 
tht: 19""'6 slaying of Deressa .Jt:an 
Scales. a child who lived near his 
apartment while he worked as a 
computer programmer in Pas
cagoula. 

Prosecutors said Gray sexually 
abused the child, sutli>cated her by 
holding her head in a mud puddle 
and then threw her body from a 
bridge. 

The 5-foot-8, 140-pound Gray was 
on parole at the time from an 
Arizona conviction for killing his 16-
year-old high school swet:theart. 

\'eu·ton II in ow f) r . . I rl cne R eer/- l>eh 111 <'I' 

Carter alters stance 
on Salvadoran policy 

WASHINGTON ( AP) - Former 
President Jimmy Cartt:r, who 
recently described the Salvadoran 
government as "one of the 010st 
bloodthirsty" in the world, said 
Thursday he believes the United 

At the time, he said Reagan had 
revt:rst:d his policy of linking 
military aid to improved human 
rights pt·rformance in El Salvador, 
which ht: described as "one of tht.• 
most bloodthirsty regimes, perhaps 
in the world." 

Four federal officials 
accused of bribery 

After learning of the Supreme 
Court decision, Thigpen told repor
ters at the penitentiary that it was 
"more than likely" Gray would die 
without further delay in his 7-year
old case, which has been before 
more than SO judges and beti>re the 
SuprefT'e Court t(mr times. 

States should support that govern
ment while insisting on improved 
protection of human rights there. 

Speaking with reporters after 
· testifYing t in private beti>re the 

Naional Commission on Central 
America headed b)' former Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger, Carter 
said he agrees with the administra
tion that it is proper for the United 
States to oppose Nicaraguan-based 
subversion and to support the Sal
vadoran govc:rnmt:nt. 

He accused the Salvador~m 

government of having killed .-\0,000 
to 35,000 of its own people. 

Cartt·r was tht: last of four st:nior 
oftkials of previous administrations 
who testitkd Thursday on the 
Central American issue. The others 
were t(>rmt·r secretaries of st<lte 'Wil
liam P. Rogers and Dean Rusk and 
l(>rmer Ambassador Soll.inowitz. 

WASHINGTON (AP) four 
federal ofikials have been accused 
of violating government standards 
hy allegedly taking reprisals against a 
Pentagon auditor who has criticized 
the spending and pricing practices 
of a defense contractor. 

One of the oftkials; the director of 
the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
( DCAA ), is the highest federal ofti
cial ever accused of taking reprisals 
against a "whistleblower", said Alma 
Hepner, spokeswoman for the spe
cial counsel's oftice at the \1erit S\'s
tems Protection Board. 

In a complaint filed with the 
board Wednesday, Special Counsel 
K. William O'Connor accused four 
agencv ofticials of punishing auditor 
(ic:orge R Spanton for doing his job. 

Spanton was assigned as the rt.·si
dent auditor at Pratt li. \X.hitnn··, 
\X' est Palm Bt"ach. Fla., < ion·rnrnt·nt 
Prodll(:ts Division. Pratt & Whilnt·v 
(,roup. basnl in East llarttl.>nl. 
C<~nn .. is a division of l'nited Tech
nologies Corp. 

An·used in O'Connor's complaint 
were Charles 0. Starrett .Jr., DCAA 

• • • Scoop 
continued from page 1 

elected to the Senate by defeating 
Rt:publi<:an incumbent Sen. Harry P. 
Cain bv I :1.,'5,000 votes. 

He sought his party's prt·sidential 
nomination in the 19....,2 and 19""'6 
campaigns, losing to (ieorge 
\1c<ic~vc:rn the tlrst time and Jimmy 
Carter th second. 

Jackson, a conservative on 
deknse matters. had an opportunity 
to join the Cabinet in 1969, but he 
turned down President '\iixon's in
\'itation to he secrt:'tary of ddense_ 

Senatt: \1 inoritY Leader Robert 
Byrd. D- \X'.\ a . said "the nation has 
lost ont· of its hest and wist:'st 
leaders. lie was more than a col
lt·agut· in tht· ~enate. lit.' was a unm
~l'lor and lril·nd. I knrY Jackson was 
a national re~ource and ill' will he 
111 issnl." 

director; James Brown, <kputy 
director; Paul Evans, regioll'.tl direc
tor, and Arlin Tuelkr, regional audit 
manager. 

The four men have 30 days to 
respond formally to the charges. 

After that the hoard wiU decide, 
what action, if any, to takt: against 
them. 

The hoard has the authority to fire 
the men, demott: them. or tine them. 

Starrett, Evans and Tut'llc:r wt·re 
accused of taking rt:prisals against 
Spanton bt.·caust· lu- was a 
"whistleblower", a person who tries 
to t:'Xpose wasteful spending. Brown 
was accust.·d of taking reprisals 
against Spanton tor t·xc:rcising ap
pt:'al rights. 

One of his lawyers, Dennis Balske 
of Montgomery, Ala., said the attor
neys planned no further appeals or 
requests for clemency, saying: "We 
have received the final word and we 
take it as final ... we really have 
nowhere else to go." 

Gray would become the first per
son to be put to death in Mississippi 
since 1964 and the eighth in the na· 
tion since a 1976 Supreme Court 
ruling giving the states the go-ahead 
to use capital punishment. 

His fourth try at a Supreme Court 
stay was based on his lawyers' claim 
that use of a gas chamber was cruel 
and unusual punishment, which the 
Constitution ti>rbids. 

You're traveling to a new dimension ... 

"At the same time, we should 
pursue aggressi\'ely the alleviation 
of social suffering and the enhance
ment of human rights," Carter said. 

Carter said he has no doubt that 
such a policy would win adequate 
support from tht: American public 
and Congress when combined with 
U.S. support for regional peacemak
ing efforts. 

Carter's remarks appeared to con
trast sharply with those he made six 
wet:ks ago when he said. "I don't 
agree: with what President Reagan is 
doing in Central America." 

a dimension not only of sight and sound, but of fun ... 
You're now entering .... 

continues ... 

In his brief remarks to reporters, 
Carter did not t.·xplain the basis h>r 
his rt:treat from tht: comments he 
made six weeks ago. 

Carter suggested he had no quar
rel with li.S. military activities in 
Honduras and oft' the: Central 
American <:oast. 

"I think as long as our military ac
tions there are overt in naturt·, well 
understood hy tht:' partil.'ipating 
parties, understood by the American 
people and the Congress, there are 
no adverse const:quc:nces of it," he 
said. He did not indi<:ate whether he 
believed the: administration has ful-
filled those uiteria. 

Notre Dame 

Student Union 

Taste of N.o ... a variety of foods available at 
Stepan field 11·2. North Dining Hall will be 
closed. Sponsored by N.D. Food Service 
Carne Picnic--at Stepan Field, food 4·6, field games 
and ".fl!.ill" Iii 7:00--cosponsored N.D. Food Service 
Cartoons at Stepan .. 10:30 
Blazing Saddles--11:00 pm at Stepan tor $1.00 

Air Band comoelitjon--get your air band together 
to compl!te at Fr. Sarin's statue 12·4 
Chance to Dance at the Polish Wedding, 
Stepan Center 9:00 

'_-:- · Jlr n'j' ?"-~'? Bus trip to Warren Dunes, tickets available 
-- '' c:;;z\.. . .J at s.u. Record Store. 

All from your Student Union 
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. . . Jet ¥-eagal?- and staff react to~ard , 
--d"' -J----:-h-ccal:-:--:-lcd'-:--'this-appa""':":":""'·Jlinu-,act-:-:--_ .. - appalling and wanton misdeed continue Jrom page r--

\\' ar lll," said Tom my Toles. But ll.S. 
military officials said that Soviet 
paranoia about the security of air 
and naval installations in the area 
was more likely the reason. 

Officials said some wreckage and 
a fuel slick were located, hut there 
was no sign of survivors. 

Shultz already was st·heduled to 
meet with Soviet Forign \1inister 
Ciromyko in Madrid next week. He 
said he wouldn't cancel the meeting 
hut would use it to "hear what he 
( Gromyko) has to say about this." 

Shultz said he expects to havc an 
explanation much sooner for what 

U.S.S.R. 

Undersecretary of State Lawrence 
Eagkhurger summoned \1oscow's 
acting ambassador, Oleg Sokolov, to 
the State Department Wednesday 
morning to demand an explanation. 
Assistant Secretary of State Richard 
Burt said he awoke Sokolov at home 
with a telephone call during the 
night. when it became known some
thing had happened to the aircraft 
over Soviet territ(H-y. 

But hours later, Burt told repor
ters, "They have told us nothing so 
far." 

Shultz said, "We can see no ex
planation whatever for shooting 
down an unarmed commerdal air
lim:r, no matter whether it is in your 
air space or not." 

The incident came at a time when 
LIS-Soviet relations have heen 
improving slightly. Washington and 
\1ost·ow last V\·eek signed a five-year 
grain salt' agreement, and the 
Reagan administration recently 
lificd restrictions on sales of 
pipeline-laying equipment. 

Both nations f(mnd a face-saving 
way to return a Soviet diplomat's 
teen-age son to Moscow after he ap
parently wrote a letter to Reagan 
saying he wanted to remain in the 
lJnited States, an act that touched off 
a week-long diplomatic stalemate. 

SANTA BARBARA, CA. (AP) -
President Reagan, condemning the 
downing of an unarmed South 
Korean jetliner as "a horrifying act of 
violence," prepared Thursday to cut 
short his vacation to deal with the 
incident and with turmoil in 
Lebanon. 

The White Bouse at first an
nounced that Reagan would return 
to Washington on Saturday, two 
days earlier than planned, for 
meetings with national security ad
visers and congressional leaders, but 
several hours later said he would 
leave California friday morning. 

Earlier Thursday, Reagan said that 
Moscow's explanation for the inci
dent was totally inadequate. At the 
same time, the president ordered 
flags on U.S. federal buiidings and 
military installations lowered to half 
staff. The victims of the plane attack 
included a congressman, Rep. Larry 
McDonald, D-Ga. 

Deputy White House press 
secn:tary Larry Speakes said Reagan 
would meet with his national 
security advisers immediately on his 
return to Washington, about 6 p.m. 
EDT friday, and hoped to confer 
with congressional leaders on Satur
day. 
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friday night film series 
-:--:-~-~-~---:-:---:-:----:-:--:----------------··--- ----
A ,1•shnqu•:illt•d ~rottp ut rt•u•nt lmt'•l.J" ,lfld An~t•r« .111 111m~ whO$t• tom\ill str.th·o,.~•••s .md n.ur;tftVt' ... lnJcllJrP:, dl!'non~lrttiP tt1r• rPIHhon 
~lup ht.•twt•t.•n .tt·~ltlt'IIC~ .tllt1 conh•mpm,ary I"IJIIt~rt> Shown lfl t:onrtJndu.>n Wlft1 COTH 140 H.t~•c·~ ot F tim Studlt-''- ,1nd COTH ]09 F1lm 
.Uhf V•dt•o Ph'thJ~ ho11 .uut spunsott•n h~ lhP Ot'p.trtnwnt ot Cornmt1ntt:.tlton .tl\11 Hlf'.IIH• 

Sttpft;~mbt:>r? 

The Woman Next Door ii~Hii f,,,.,, •. 
Otf,•dt-d by fi.UK'Oth Tnrtf.tul f,, J rt•l\dl wrftl lnqlr~h Sllhh!lt•:-. ,,Oklf 

114 llllll 

Ch,;,n,;P rt1 unrh•s two h.Jttlh•r klvt''"' :Cit>r.u•1 Ot•p,ut1r•••r .trlt1 f .uany Ar 
d.lfltl Hw mund,Ult' '''-'t'!"> .tnd '''·'''''''~ ,,, L'tJillt•mpor.u.., :-.m.t!t h1wn 
Fr.tll<t' ,1ft' dr~rtJplt•ti h\' p.t~ston A1111 Trufl,url rmc•· .t~.t•tl l.lt..t•s 11p lilt• 
lht•mt· of ohst•ss•vt' lo"'' 

St#Jlt'tr!Clt:Y 9 

Lola · 1 tlti..'t Gt•rr,,.nv 
Orrt•dt•d by A.tlllt•f Wt•lllt>f f .I~St':l•dt>• tn lit•tnl,tfl w•ttl lr~lt~h ~uhltflt•s 
~..:olor 1 1 4 mttl 
St•lrrl po~tw,lf Ci4•ml.lny hut lh•ro·,1nq 1h '''~flll,t!lon !rom Vun Sttt111ht>r•J!".. 

rfle Blue .4niJ~I(ft•lt•frLfllJ to lilt• fllll.~· ·l~t'll noll LUI•! the• \IYOill.Ul, 4ft.~ 

tr,tn~torms tht• c,tb,trt•l .,..h,•rt• D~t·lr•dl t•nt•c , • .., n1to tht· srh• for ltlt' 

INht•f(' fhpy ~0 10 St•t• lUI,t t. ll!t•l ,111 ll<l!lt•~f IIi•.,.. ljO\ot>IIUilt•lll t)lfru,tl 

,md lht• d·,-n,tllltCS Of fht• lOW/I ftlt' l',ttl.llt'f .tlld lul,t ht'f'.f'lf Sl"POI 
buund tor t:h.llllJt' 

St>llfember t 6 

Pknlc at Hanging Rock , 1 ~~~~ 
Qu !t•d O)' Pt>lt•r Wt•rr Au~H .tlr.t l olur 1 11 J nw, 
Wo· • h.t~ ,an url(:ommon l.tlt•nl lor ~t'fl'>t.rou:;.l't' •mnrt-f'>lfllJ ltlt' '-''t'Wt'' lfl ,, 
frcltC:)f1,!1 ~rt•t•n Wt)rk1 ,ult1 H,tnq•nv H~'t II t!) h1:; nuJ~I mt·~ntt•ft/tlllJ film 
On St V.tk!fliiiH' s O.t.., •n 1 ':fUl .1 qroufl of schuolqtrl.., h•.tvl' Ult>tf 

l,tshtOil.tblt• ho.trdlll4 ~drool lor ·"' 1111111111 TtWPI' ol 1111• ,,,,,..,.rod .1 

Sei.Jft!mber l 3 

La Beau Marriage <t>+H<'t F'·"'"' 
D•rt•t·tt>d tJv EriC.. Aohlnt•r In FrPru t1 Wtlll t r1qh..,h '-Ufllolh ... 'olor 110 
mon 
Ttlt• SHblk! wrl .tf111 t rJmp.t~~mn.tfj• •tony ol Rohmt•r ,tfr• •l••liqhlf,IIIV 
dt~pl.tyt•d rn thr~ l,tlt• ()f ,, vountJ ,Iff 'oltl{lt•nl INilo lh•t lilt•.., tl t'. t:nt1• lo ht• 

Sef,Jiembet J 0 

Scenic Route ' ''' 1 ,,, u.SA 
O•t~'<.lt•d hy M.trk A.tpp.t~~orl Color /t. nurr 
R.t~'MJ)fJtf.., ll'lflf!'f' ..,, 1 lll "~lM•>tt·:-. rom,,ntn myth~ w•lt• ,fit,.,,, lor lt\4• 

rt•'-ot.llf''-. tu'-, lllr•IIJIJf,tlll,tltt !Oilt' lh.t11<11t' hy l;lldt•lo 11tf•l\tf •I ,tf t'Vt>fy l~tlll 

TIH· f.fJnlb•n.ttrrJtl ,,f •lll•·fnJf llW)tUI«Hitu· .tncl clvt•tth•lt•rmrtlt•tf ~ynltJ!Itt~m 

Ckre~tJe' 1 

Dr. Strangelove: or How I Learned to 
Stop Worrlflng and Love the Bomb 
11Yh4tUSA 

October 14 

Fata Morgana 119101 C'"'nnanv 
O•rt-clcd hyo Wt•rm·r Ht•r zoq In Germc1n wrth E nqtrsh subhtle~ c..olor 7 8 
Ill ill 

Ht>r 104 I urns .t pl..t<.:•d .tnd lyr<.-al S,thara dP~f~rl l.tnd'>crtpt.• rm<:~ye for I he 
lrav••l fok1t~r tr;tdt: 11110 it spaciOuS ylidan~ vr~tJal a.wal t1rcus A catalotJuP. 
of f1Pi111 coton1ah~ 111 ttlt? ~.ttl<tfii <ttHmdorrN1 W W II dl'bns and G~r 
m,m lounSib '""''r.y lht• rndu .. ,wnou~ populat•on for t>fhnf(: lnf(Jrm.tllon 
makt• lhr!i ont~ ot HPrloy s most brntrre t~nd V1~udlly ~Dit"n1i•d frlm~ 

November 4 

Night of Shooting Stars 11,;t1~1 ""'• 
OtrPclt~d by P.tolo .":.. V•llorro T .tv1ar1r rtah.U1 ~1tt1 E. nql•5h '3u01rlles. color 
1 IU mm 

·~ ,.:;, -ArfOnt<tll'• rt•n~t~mbr.tn<.t•s ul ht•r t.:hlldhoo'1 t•,qJ~·rrt•n<;e ol lht· la~t ddyS 

of Wr>fltJ W.tr n nlf'lctrnorpho~ lfliO ,, WOfldfOU!'. collt_•( IIV(' \d~IOfl by all 
fht> ~·r11,14t'rs t..ttJytll up rn ttu~~l' P\ll'fll!:. 

Novembt>r I r 
Seven Samurai 11 ~~·~ J,,pan 
D•r(~Cit~d by Akrm KllfUS<tw.t In J<~p.mesP wrU1 En~.JI•~h subhtlt•s B W 

~OH nHn 
A st;tTt>mt•Ht on !lu·• dt>!l•rtor.thon ot l••tJd.tl ~(rely, 6,uJtutJ• dep•CI-:, the 

fllll11tJ ot rn.t~lerlt>SS : •• tnJur.t• h" !111• lJPot::M1111!> of .t w•llct~t· bf'Stt.•,,wa byo 
ll.tlldtf') Pt•rh.tlt:.-. tur fht• ,. • ..,, tum• tht> :,tmur,tr usP lht>•r ~"'II~ rn df<'fensP 

of tflt> lOillrnrwl ,,,.,,,)t.• ·t'''' '''·'' '' !h,•rll hOIIoJ to c.:.tll IOflh lht"•r own l..tlt>nl 

No-,ember 18 

Twilight's Last Gleaming''~'~' USA 
0fft~Lft•d by RolJt•r 1 Alllr14.;h Cok.n 1 4 -l mtn 
NtK'k•.w 1fto,ll V't•tu.tm ,un1 ~o ... ,•rnmt•nt crt•t..N>•I!ty ,tr~ th~ SLJbje{:IS Of th•S 
ttr.t!lhl .td~t·nlurt• whr(·h r,ust·~ lht• qllt'Sf+Or1 of"""''' h,IJ)Pt~ns wht•n 

nyllt•.ar wt•.trJon:, lJt'l 1nlo tht> wron~ tl,ttXI::; BtJrl Lull.tslt•r pl.t.,~ .t VrPI 
H,lf'lr vt>h"·"' ~Nho t>!-.ctpt•s hom prrsur1 .uld ~·.aplwt>s .1 Monl.an.t m•ss•lt> 
h.tSt• 

December 2 

Chan Is Missing 11 ~e 11 usA 
D•rt•dt•d hy W.avrlt' Won~ B W tH) flltn 

A ~··.uch hy .t Chrnt•st• Amt•r•c.ln l.t-..r drll,t.'f .tnd h•s rt•Stl~ss. nt•~lht•""" 
l.tkt>~ u~ un .t tour ul S.u1 Ft,tfll.'tS<:o s Chrn,tlllwn lht• hkt•s ut 11\'htch 

tNt' 'lit' nt'\lt'r ""t'fl ht•fort- '' ·~ rt•sultJ!t>ly lXt11f1,lP, yt•f tiiiPd .,.,,~ tt1p 
t\tlfhtlf ,Uttl ''""'''Sot nllf11f.tl .tssrlll!Ltlu>fl I• t• .t Ctllflt'St' short or~1t~r 
L O{)k ""ho o'<lt·.trs. ,t S.trtllJioll ft•vpr T ~htrf .ttld Slfli.JS fr) Mt• It' lht• 
Mooo 1 

Ot>r 't•rnbpr ~ 

Senso , 1 ,,~41 n "' 

I!IIJflllfl;tfl• !tl,tT l'riJI',HJil'-, fhj• Plf• .... llh•rtl 11f fht• U ~ .t'Uf lfu• 

Pn·m·•·r IJf lht· u ~c.., n 'f)f!Jif'ldfillq rn •• tut.tlft• '''"·'' I• 
',.tvf' IIH• 'I'VIJriCI flf)U! h 1!.tl lf,•,a .... tt•r h!..lt'f'll ',.fflft• ,II •!•, 

lrrlt••,l IJ111r.t•jf•l)li0.., fl.tr.nq •llV•'Illt..,l• '-ol tflltll,t!HirJ 

n,,,,,,,t,r•· 

communiCATIOn 
r,. fHEATRE 

UrtiVERSITY OF nOTRE DAmE 
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l'nder the earlier plans. a National 
Security Council meeting was set for 
Saturday followed hy a Sunday 
meeting with congressional leaders. 

Ex t plaining the advance in 
schedule, Speakes said, "We would 
like to review it (the downing of the 
South Korean plane) as quickly as 
we can." 

Also, Speakes said, "We found we 
could get the people we wanted to
gether tomorrow and it would he 
hest to proceed tomorrow." 

Speakes noted that a meeting of 
the United Nations Security Council 
at the request of the United States is 
expected Friday. He said, "I think 
we'll have sufficient information on 
hand tomorrow to review the situa
tion." 

The president, before he leaves 
California. will make a statement at 
the Point Mugu Naval Air Station, 
likely on the plane and the turmoil in 
Lebanon. It would be his second on 
those subjects in two days. 

·w or"ds can scarcely express our 
revulsion at this horrifying act of 
violence," the president said 
Thursday. "The United States joins 
with other members of the interna
tional community in demanding a 
full explanation for this appalling 
and wanton misdeed." 

"The Soviet statements to this mo
ment have totally failed to explain 
how or why this tragedy has oc
curred," Reagan said in a statement 
read by Speakes. 

"Indeed, the whole incident ap
pears to be inexplicable to civilized 
people everyv.,here," the president 
said. 

Speakes registered the president's 
"disgust that the entire worl t d feels at 
the barbarity of the Soviet go\'ern
ment in shooting down an unarmed 
plane." 

Speakes told reporters an explana
tion provided by Soviet Foreign Min
ister Andrei Gromyko closely 
paralleled an account from the 
Soviet news agency Tass. It said the 
jetliner did not respond to queries 
and that the Soviet fighter planes 
tried to direct it to the nearest air
field "but the intruder plane did not 
react to the signal and warnings." 

Speakes said an interagency group 
of national security departments and 
agencies had provided a number of 
options and recommendations on 
steps tl1t United States might take. 
"We've taken no steps," said 
Speakes. 

In addition, he said the United 
States has not set a timetable for the 
Soviet Union to provide what the 
United States considers to be an in
adequate explanation of the inci
dent. 

For the moment, Reagan still 
planned to travel to Florida on Mon
day to attend a picnic at the Ken
nedy Space Center, but those plans 
are under review now, Speakes said. 

.. -----------~--------------· I I 
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! BRUNO'S II ! 
! 277-4519 ! 
I 
I 

Closer to N.D. in Roseland 
on U.S. 31 North 

4-11 Mon.-Thurs. 4-12 Fri. & Sat. 
18, . 

$2.00 off any large p1zza 
$1.50 off any medium 16" pizza 

$1.00 off any small14" pizza 

~--------------------------· 

THE: TYPICAL NA\JY MAN'S 
LOCI<E:R. 

We know home's o 
hard ploce to leave. Out if 

you think it looks good. 
just wail till you hove been 

around ... after you've skied 
in the Alps. fished in New 

Zealand. hiked in Spain. 
orv.l gone swimming in the 

Aegean ... OS o Navy 
officer. We really aren't 
k1dd1ng when we soy. 

".'oin the Navy and 
see the workf' 

~ 
~ 

NROTC SCHOLARSHIPS AND COLLEGE PROGRAM BENEFITSV<IORTH UPTO i30.000 
AR~ AVAILABLE TO QuAliFIED NOTRE DAME. SAINT MARY"S.IUSB HOLy CROSS. 

AND BETHEL COLLEGE 51UDENTS. 

1,_QNT ACT NROlC NOTRE DAME · 239-6442 OR THE SOUTH BEND NAVY RECRUITING 

OFFICE 233 3911 lor deloils. 
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Public approves GM waste site 
BEDFORD, Ind. ( AP)- On a dav 

that five Indiana waste sites wer~ 
added to the l'.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's Superfund list, a 
bid by the General Motors Co. ( GM) 
for a permit to operate a hazardous 
waste storage facility drew objec
tion from only one resident at a 
public hearing. 

GM manufactures two hazardous 
wastes at its foundry division here, 

liquid adjetine and sodium 
hydroxide, two substances that an 
EPA spokesman said were not 
"acutely toxic··. 

"This is a fairly simple permit ( ro 
issue)," said Grt:g Weber, an EPA en
vironmental scientist from Chicago. 
"This is one of the simplist facilities 
that would come under (EPA regula
tion)." 

The permit would allow GM to 
store hazardous waste contained in 
drums in an EPA approved area for 
more than 90 days. A permit is not 
necessary for storage of wast<.· for 
less than 90 d t ays and Weber said the 
proposed containment site meets all 
EPA guidelines. 

Student arrested for 
murder of US advisor 

"I am asolutdy contldent the GM 
storage facility is completely secure 
and in no way does the facility pose a 
threat to the people of Bedford," 
said Bedford Mayor John A. Wil
liams. 

Robert B. Bunch was the only 
Bedford resident to express concern 

. about the permit application I Ic 
added that he was "saddened and 
very disappointed that this room 
isn't filled with citizens" protesting 
the application. 

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 
- Police said Thursday thev have ar
rested an t•nginc:ering student who 
belongs to a il'ftist guerrilla group in 
t·ormct tion -.vith tbt.· murder of Lt. 
Crndr. Albt'ft .\. 'ichautdherger Ill. 
~It:put~ d1ief ot .,nH:ncm militan 
advisns tn El Salvador. 

The man was identitkd as Danil'l 
Alvarado Rivera. 2:\, a member of the 
Popular Liberation forces, largest 
and most radical of the tive guerrilla 
groups fighting to ovenhrow the 
lJ.S.-hacked government in El Sal
vador since October 1979. 

Schaufelherger, 33, was shot to 
death May 2S while waiting in his 
car to pick up his Salvadoran 
girlfriend at the Central American 
University campus on the east side 
of the capital. 

A treasury Police spokesman, who 

Two Navy 
planes crash 
as one dies 

ROOSEVELT ROADS NA V AI. ST A
TION. Puerto Rico ( AP) - Two U.S. 
Navy carrier planes participating in 
Caribbean maneuvers collided 
during a landing approach over this 
NaV)· h<tse, killing one of the pilots, a 
spokesperson said Thursdav. 

In an unrcla~nl incide~t. a 2+ 
year-old sailor in the rt·gion t(>r tht· 
same maneuvers was shot and killed 
Wednesday during an apparent roh
hery on the nearbv island of St. 
Croix. 

asked not to he identit1ed for 
security reasons. told reporters Al
varado River<~ admitted to Schaufel
berger's murder and tht· 
assassin<ttion _June .!H oi a Con
stituent AsscmhJ,· •.kplltv. Rt·ne Bar
rios Amava · ,f lhe ultra- nglllist 
lkpuhlican :\:attonatist Alliance. 

Sd1aufelh~rger. of '-an Dkgo. 
CaliL was the first American militarv 
man killed since the Reagan ad
ministration sent noncombat ad· 
visers to help the Salvadoran armed 
force two years ago. 

Warren Dunes 

"~'hat we are doing now is 
rcqut·sting the pnmit in conjunc
tion with the law." said Bill 0"\:t·ill. 
dirn:tor of public rc:lations for the 
foutH.In· di\·ision. 

·! n urlier to hold tht: matenal un
til Jn EPA (hazardous waste) con
tractor comes to pick it up. we haYe 
to have a permit. There's a saft:ty 
precaution built in, so that if the 
material_ would leak it can't get off 
our property," O'Neill said. 

Bus leaves main circle at 10:00 
FREE! 
limited Number of tickets 
available at Student 
Union record 
store 

~4· ,#' White Sox vs. 
~"' Angels 

White Sox vs. Angels 
Bus leaves main 

circle at 5:00 Sept. 9. 
$15.00 includes ticket, 

transportation & refreshments. 
Tickets available at S.U. record Store 

starting today -----------------

* rcolor reproductions of the works 
of over 100 famous master artists! 

* Fantatic low prices- any 3 for only $10! 

* This is your last chance to decorate 
inexpensively 

------····----

• 
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Shamir nominated 
for Israeli top post 

TEL A \'I\", Israel ( AP) -- Fort'ign 
.\1 inister Yitzhak Shamir. a former 
guerrilla lt-adt:r and secrt:t agt:n t, 
won his party's nomination carlv 
Friday to sut"Ct't:d outgoing Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin. 

Shamir, 6H, ddetted Ikputv 
Prime \1inister David l.t·vy hy ·f5 
Vott:'s to :\02 in a st:<:ret ballot of the 
Herut Party's central <:<)mmitrt·e. 
ele(.'tion chairman Yoh.tnan \"initzky 
announced. Seven votes were void. 

If he can t(>rm a coalition, Shamir 
is t:xpe<:ted to t'onrinut· Begin's 
tough nationalist policies. whit'h the 
two men t(>rged when they fought 
togetht:r in tht: underground for Is· 
raeli indept·rHknce in the 19-fOs. 

Begin, -o. did not come from his 
otricial residt:nct· in_krusakm ro :ht: 
central committt•t· nwt:ting. hdd in 
a theatt·r 111 Tel .\Vi\·. ;tnd he did not 
t"IH.Ior~t·cither candid;ttt·. ll'tting rhc 
llerut Party lle nTatnl choost· h1s 

SUCCl'SSOr 

"He kds a link weak. :\:ot -.;ick. 
hut ht·'s tirnl," said his old frit·ml. 
Economics 
\1eridor. 

Minister Yaaqo" 

The voting began <tt ""7: 10 p.m. 
Thrsd~n· ( 1:10 p.m. EDT) in the Td 
A vi\· tht·att·r. 

The meeting lastt·d st:ven hours 
and -tO minutes, and when the rt·sult 
was announced the lit: rut activists 
erupted in appbust·. 

Despite lkgin's ahst·nct:, 
hundreds in the street outside: tht· 
thetter ch~mted "King Of lsr<tc:l." his 
supporters' customarv salute: to 
Begin, as Shamir, Levy ~md former 
Dt:fense :\rtinister Arid Sharon 
arrived. 

Shamir is not assured of tht· 
premit'rship. lkgin's dc:cision to 
resign has wc:akc:nnl the bonds that 
hdd his coalition gon·rnmull to· 

getht·r .. md the Labor P:trtv hopes to 
lure sornc of his allies out of the 
Cahint·t ~rnd into an altt-rnatin· coali· 
tton that would oust the I It-rut
dominated l.ikud bloc 

Tht· new party lt'adn LKTS tht· 
prospt·ct- of intensive and pt-rhaps 
kngrhy negotiations with tht· minor 
parties that gin· the l.ikud its eight· 
se<tt m<tjority in the 120-memher 
Knesset. the Israeli Parliament. 

2 pizzas for the price of one 
Buy any size "pizza light" at the regular price and 
receive the identical pizza Freel No other coupons 

with this offer. Free delivery does not apply. 

Polish Prince Pizzeria 

"Welcome Week" Parties 

Fri 9/2 

Fri 9/2 

4-7 TGIF Happy Hour 
2 for 1 house drinks 
discounts on beer 

11BUD LITE" NITE 
Hats to first 50 customers 

Free raffle for N.D.- So. Cal. tickets 

Sat 9/3 
SAT. NITE SPECIAL 

La batt's Beer and Ale Nite 
100 Hats, Mirrors, Coasters, Goodies!!! 
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President of Evansville 
paper dies at age 77 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) - The 
president and board chairman of 
The Evansville Courier, Mrs. Rossan
na McGinnis Enlow, died Thursday 
afternoon. The life-long resident of 
1-:vanwillc was --. 

Her death was announced hy otll
cial-; at St. \ta11··s Hospital where she 
had ren·ntly been admitted. 

\Irs. Enlow became chairman pf 
Tlw Courier Feh . .:;_ 196H. ~ucceed
ing her husband. the late Robert C. 
Enl'lw, who had been the 
new-;papc:r's publisher since I <-.1'52. 
She was also chairman of the hoard 
of The Evansville Printing Corp. 

Playfair Time 
•11et1eraf .\oint lion's :>turienls /Joost li/J tbeir 

classmate during "l'hn:lair." tlll'efcollle wee/..• tiC

tit•itJ· sfwns,red hJ• tbe co/leg£'. Particiflmtts in 

The Observer /Ivana Storoshenlw 

T/.Jursrlar'sjtiir Intrieri t~lf slmlrfi;tg ot'alimts .fin· 
o11e a1totber lu illfrorluce lteu· .\aiiTt JftnT·s stu 
dell IS. 

Over the vears .\Irs. Enlow had 
shared with her husand a keen inter
est in the only home-owned 
nt·wspaper published in the south
ern Indiana citY. After her husband's 
death, \Irs. Enlow became increas
mglv active in the newspaper's ad
ministrative attairs. 

Hickory Smoked Ribs 
Fried Chicken 

Deliciously-Thick Pizza 

1835 LWE, South Bend, ln. 
Phone: 288-8240 

St. Rd. 23 at Bittersweet 
Granger, ln. 

Phone: 277-3143 

Buy a Rib Tip & Chicken Dinner 
at Regular Price and 

get the Second at V2 Price 
Must Remit Coupon 

Complete Carry Out- Phone Ahead 

Not valtd in combination with other coupons 
No cash value. or specials 
Expires Sept. 30, 1983. 

s T 0 

ACTIVITIES NIGHT 
Monday, Sept. 5, 7-10PM, Stepan Center 

Clubs and organizations wishing to have a 
table at Activities Night must sign up by this 
Friday, 4 PM, at Student Activities office, 1st 

Floor, LaFortune. 

(Doors open at 6:30 PM for set up) 

p I 
• 

Tour Memorial Library 

Mon., Aug. 29 through Fri., Sept. 2 

Sun., Sept. 4 and Mon., Sept •. 5 

7pm 

Mrs. Enlow was active in many 
civic activities in her effort to insure 
the continued progress of her city. 
She was an accomplished pianist 
·who had achieved concert status as a 
young woman. .\Irs. Enlow was a 
past hoard presicknt and ticket 
chairman of the h·ansville Philhar
monic, serving many years on th~ 
Philharmonic Board. as well as on 

the hoard of the \lusician-; \.luh. Site 
was one of three women pn·.,ented 
with a life rnembcr.,hip in the Phil
harmonic in ll)6S. 

In ! l)(H, .\1 rs. Enlow and her hus
band established the Rossanna \.!. 
Enlow Young Artists Award. 
presented annually to a student of 
outstandig musical talent at tl1e l'ni
versity of Evansville 

.\Irs. Enlow wa~ a member of First 
Preshvterian Church here and had 
served the church as an elder and 
member of the hoard of trustees. 
Other memberships included Mu 
Phi Epsilon. national music 
honorary; Pi Kappa Lambda. a music 
honorary similar to Phi Beta Kappa, 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma social 
sororitY. 

Born on Dec. 30, 1905. Mrs. En
low attended DePauw University for 
two }·ears before she transferred to 
the New England Conservatory of 
Music in Boston and also did post 
graduate work there. She later at
tended Julliard School of Music in 
New York. As a.Julliard student, she 
was a soloist with the Boston Svm
phony Orchestra. 

After her return to Evansville, she 
occasionally gave concerts. but 
retired from her music career after 
her jan. 29, 1931 marriage. 
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Shuttle experiments continue 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -

The "red-eye spedal" space shurtle 
astronauts were roused with the 
Penn State University tight song 
Thursday night for another day of 
experiments with Challenger's 
space crane. a 50-foot-long mechani
cal imitation of a human arm. 

"I really enjoyed that Nittany fight 
song," said astronaut Guion Hluford, 
a Philadelphian who received his 
bachelor's degree in aeronautical 
engineering from Penn State in 
1964. The school's teams are known 
as the Nittany Lions. 

Mission control started referring 
to the eighth shuttle flight as the 
"red-eye special" because the 
astronauts begin their sleep in after
noon and start their day late at night. 

The arm demonstrated on 
Thursday it can do the heavy lifting 
that may some day be needed to 
build an outpost in space. But more 
tests were scheduled for Friday, the 
ship's fourth day in space. 

"It sure is a fine piece of mac
hinery," said Richard Truly, com
mander of the space shuttle. "It 
worked like a champ." 

On awakening, Truly spoke of 
seeing "a couple of spectacular· night 
passes" over Africa, the Middle East, 
the Nile River Valley, Israel, jordan, 
Saudi Arabia and "all the way to In
dia." He said the view of the 
northwest part of Australia was 
"absolutely unbelievable." 

The astronauts' schedule also 

called for lowering the shuttle's or
hit to move it into the path of hur
tling oxygen molecules to see how 
they react with solid surfaces. 

The crane, whose shoulder. el
bow and wrist joints approximate 
movements of a human arm, latched 
onto a '7,460-pound dumbbell in the 
shuttle's cargo hay and cdutiously 
lifted it up and away from the 
shuttle. 

Mission specialist Oale A. 
Gardner, at the controls in Challen
ger's cabin, guided the off-halam:e 
weight around and above the huge 
cargo hay, carefully edging past 
other instruments there. 

"Challenger has demonstrated it 
can bench-press ... without benefit of 
steroids," said mission control. 

The astronauts are to land at Ed
wards Air Force Base in California at 
12:2.3 a.m. Pacific time Monday. 
President Reagan won't be there to 
greet them, but he is flying to the 
Kennedy Space Center here - from 
his home in California - to take part 
in a Labor Day picnic for space cen
ter employees. 

Gardner, assisted hy mission 
specialist Guion Bluford, blocked 
our seven hours Thursday and five 
hours Friday tor the arm exercise, 
which was important for the 
shuttle's role as a workhorse in 
space .. 

Television showed the aluminum 
and lead hulk, nearly 20 feet from 
end to end and 16 feet high, gripped 

Enrollment at Purdue 
suffers second decline 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) -
Enrollment at Purdue University's 

, West Lafayette campus has dropped 

1 

below ~2,000 - the second con
secutive year the school has 
recorded a decline, the registrar an
nounced Thursdav. 

Last year Purdue recorded ~2,455 
students, its tirst enrollment decline 
since 1957, when enrollment 
dipped hy 4 7 students. The most sig
nificant decline was from 11,000 to 
9,~00 students in 1951. 

No enrollment t1gures for the 
regionill campuses are available yet, 
hut registrar Betty \1. Suddarth sid 
indications are that enrollment for 
the entire system will he up. 

"This may retlect the economy in 
part,". she said, explaining that more 
students are living at ho.ne and 
going t{, school. 

Enrollment here t()r the new 
semester was· ~ l,H56 - a drop of 
599 from last year. But, Suddarth 
said the 19H~·H4 figure still 
represents Purdue's fourth largest 
enrollment in historv. 

"It's not as if we fell otf the end of 
the earth," she said. "We were 
predicting a drop of ahout 200 stu
dents overlast vear." 

Purdue's highest%enrollment of 
~2. 797 occurred •n 19H l. 

~~ 

Part of the drop was b\· design, 
Suddarth said. She _explained that 
several schools and departments 
have capped enrollments, including 
engineering, computer science, 
computer, electrical, a\'iation and 
mechanical engineering tech
nologies. 

.SUNNYSIDE 
BEVERAGES 

Beer and Soft Drinks 
Why buy retail when you can buy wholesale? 

1340 South Bend Ave. 
across street from campus 

FREE POSTERS 

234-1114 
20 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF KEG 
BEER AVAILABLE INCLUDING 

IMPORTS 

OPEN TILL 12:00 Saturd_ay 

firmly in the "tlst'' of the Cauadian
huilt arm. The weight is con
centrated on one end. 

The four tons lifted Wednesllay 
doubled the weight the arm has 
lifted on previous tlights. It showed 
the mechanical device has the 
musde to hoist massi\'c satellites 
anti the beams and girders to build 
future space stations. 

Although weight is meaningless in 
space, moving an object takes force 
sufficient to overcome the inertia of 
an object's mass. And once the ob
ject is moving, it takes force equal to 
the inertia, plus the velocity of the 
movement, to bring it to rest. 

NASA engineers were interested 
not only in how well the arm per
formed, hut also what effect the lif
ting of such mass would have on the 
ship. They also want to confirm the 
amount of counterforce they'll need 
with the ship's thrusters to balance 
things out. 

ART PRINT SAlf ~ 

Truly deliberately fired the ship's 
jets to see how the motions affected 
the arm and its cargo. "We see some 
movement, some wiggle," said 
Gardner, "but it's not much." Domer goes Gotllic TheObserverttvanaStoroshenko 

The arm test was a rehearsal for 
later flights when the device is to 
deploy and retrieve satellites that on 
Earth weigh up to 65,000 pounds. 

.\opbo1110re lfarlba \feli poses next toll print of(;rtml Woorl's 
"American Gotbic, .. one of tbe numerous prints displtil't!rl in lbt• 

hasemenl oj1l1Fortune during 7hur.wlm•'s art print .o;a/e. 

jl·(t " '" 

monday night film series I 
Thorteen 1mportant hlms that span Amerocan and world 1o1m hostory Shown on contunctlon woth COTH 140 Basocs ot Folm Sludoes and 
sponsored by the Department of Communocahon and Theatre 

All show1ngs at the Annenberg Audotoroum. The Sn1te Museum ot Art. Notre Dame Campus at 7 00 P m 

~ovodual ~dm~~·ons $2 00 Seroes Tockel Any 25 t~ms tr~ three senes-.!_~0 00 Any 15 films from three _s~oes -~2_2 OD 

September 5 
Way Down East p 9201 USA 
Dorected by Oav1d Wark Gnttoth T1nted Pnnl. solen! woth poano score. 
110 m1n 
Loltian G1sh"s nearly genwne rescue from death on an oce floe hoghhghts 
th•s Gnthth tnuF'lph lash•oned from a stage melodrama wh1Ch was 
presumed to be passe tong before he dcc1ded to htm ot 

Oreat Train Robbery 11 9031 USA (To be shown along woth 
W<!~own fasfl 
O;re.c.led by Edwrn Porter Silent w1th p.anr, :;core. 10 m1n 
Th1s early Western os one ot the forst tdms :· • exptoot the technoque ot 
croS$·Cuttony 

September 12- .-.~~ ~ , 

Hiroshima; Mon A,_,~r p 9591 France JJ/1" ... 
D~rected by Alain Resnaos ln.Frel'lch woth Enahsh sublotle3 "".! W 88 
mtn .::. 
The love atta~r -ot a French aclr<'SS and a Japanes<' architect "' hjtunted 
by memoroes ot World War It A landmark t,fm of tht' French New Wave 

September r 9 
The Scarlet Empress t t 934; usA 
Marlene Ooetroch turns sexual appeal onto pohhcal power '" thos 
haKuconatory history ot the rose to power of Russoa s Catherone the 
Great 

September 2 6 
Time for Mlrnlng (19661 usA 
Drrected by Woll1.t•o Jersey II Barbara Connell 8 W 58 moo 
'" the racoally te1.,., 1 960s. the Lutheran church comm1ssooned thos tolm 
to record an Omaha congre9a11011·s plan tor omprovong race retatoons As 
the camera watched the prO)ecl taoled 

The War Oame (1965) Grea18f•taon (To be shown along wolh 
T 1me for Burnmg) 
Oorected by Peter Watkons B W. 49 mon 
The BBC wa11ted Watkons to make an onlormatoonal ldm about nuclear 
war. btJt they refused to tetevose what he produced-a cloSturbongly 
powerful documentary-style dep1ctoon ot a nuclear attack on Brotaon 

October 3 

M .. t John Doe (19411 USA 
Dorected by Frank Cap<a B W. 123 m1n 
Gary Cooper plays a dereloct ex·baseball player caught uP un a pubbc1ly 
sTunt engoneere<J by Barbara Stanwyck and manoputated by a power 
hungry pohhcal boss 

October 10 

Monsieur Hulot's Holiday 119531 France 
Oorecte<J by Jacques Tato B W 85 m1n 
T a to stars as the weK·meanong and deloghtlully onepl M Hutot 
In th1s him he 1ums a seas1de vacat10n .nto a flawless senes ot 
soghtgags the tokes ot wh1ch have not been seen sonce 
Kaaton s heyday 

October I 7 

Citizen Kane (1941} usA 
Dorected by Orson Welles BW. 1 1 9 mon 
The young Orson Welles dwecled homsett and a btolloanl cast. oncfud•ng 
Aynes Moorehead and Everett Sloan. on the tale of the rose and tall ot a 
newspaper mogul W1th muSIC bv Bernatd Herrmann and 
conematography by Greg Toland 

October J t 

The Big Sl .. p 1, 9461 usA 
O~rected by Howard Hawks B W 11 4 mon 
Raymond Chandler's classiC detect1ve novel serves as tne bas•s •or a 
complex mystery 1n wh1ch Humphrey Boyart confronts corruptiOn both 
1n soc1ety ~!".'.~·ltl !he woman he love:; (lauren Be~l~ 

November • ~ Wfldl'. 
The Long Goodbye {1~731 USA 
D•ecled by R9berl Altman Color 111 mon 
When Altman updates Chandlers novel. Ph1 1op Marlowe IEUool Gould) 
becomes an eccenlroc. hos 1940s hard-boded detectove code doesn I 
qu1te lot the ahenated 1970s 

November I 4 

Bringing Up Baby 119381 usA 
Dorected '·Y Howa1d Hawks B W 102 mon 
In thtS screwball classtC the propr1et-., of Car)l Gtanl s llle as a soentrsl 
os holaroously shattered by Kalherone Hepburn w1lh a lo'"e help from 
the leopard and dog •n her en tour age 

NovemOilr 21 

Kiss Me Deadly 119551 usA 
[),reeled by Robert Atdroch B W. 105 mon 
When the obtect t..>f M1ke Hamm..-r s QUest IS f1natty re>Jeated thrs him 
stJddenly looks tess toke an 1nexcusably c.ll!dly detechve story and more 
toke a bleak parable descnbon9 tlw At""'oc "'-"' 

NCJvembet 28 

Breathless (A Bout De Souftlel t19591 France 
Oorected by Jean luc Godard In F renGh woth F ngtosh subt•lles B W 89 
mon 
A pohce dragn,.t closes on on a petty CPOmonal (Jean Paul Belmon<Jot t>ut 
he dalloes tor the sake of love !Jean Sel>ergJ Godard's •ers•on os 24 
years old. but .1;:. sha bolder and hveher than me rem(tt(f!' 

December 5 

Equinox Flower 11958! Japan 
Owectea by Yasutoro Ozu In Japanese woth Enghsh subhHes color 1 18 mon 

A lather seeks to arrange hos daughters marroage but she resosts The 
narrat•ve mater1al 15 th1n, but Ozu·s pahent observahon ltnds profound 

and movrng Stgnthcance w1ttun the mundane 

------~---------------------------------.... 
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Decreased food prices 
only temporary state 

The Observer /Ivana S1oroshenko 

Looking for bargains 
Freshmm1 Ket 1in Fiorito ( lejt) searches for 

the ri~ht additimr to his mom, ll'hi/e Kirnan 
Cranz and Kathl' C)'ran take a fn·eatherji·om 
hroll'sing at Stepan t1al/'s amwal ji1rniture 
sale. Student Union Commissioner Hark 
Ho/fus said the et•ent posted record sales of 
jiirniture, small appliances, am/ the traditirm
a/ dorm room fat•orite ·- pltmts. 

( AP) - Lower prices for hamb t ur
ger meat and hot dogs helped slow 
the growth of grocery bills during 
August, an Associated Press market
basket survey shows, but analysts 
warn that the good news won't last 

, long. 
This summer's heat already has 

taken its toll on poultry production 
and is helping to boost egg prices 
and the hot weather is expected to 
result in smaller supplies of beef and 
pork next year. 

The AP survey showed that the 
cost of a randomly selected group of 
1-l food and non-t()()d products rose 
an average of three-tenths of I per
cent during August - half the July 
rate of increase. 

The items in the AP survey were 
first priced at one supermarket in 
each of 13 cities on \tarch l, 197 3 
and have been repriced on or about 
the start of each month since then. 

Decreases during the early part of 
1983 helped cut grocery bills for the 
year. Comparing prices at the start of 
September with those at the start of 
January, the AP found that the 
marketbasket hill had decreased by 
an average of two-tenths of l per
cent. 

YOUR STUDENT I.D. 
IS WORTH $8.00 

Bring your student I.D. to the Athlete's Foot and we'll give you $5.00 off on 
any athletic shoe in our store. In addition to this, we'll give you a coupon 
good for $3.00 off on your next purchase at the Athlete's Foot! This offer is 
not valid for sale items. Offer ends September 18th, 1983. 

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT: 

*Carries the very latest 
styles. 

*Has the best selection 
of athletic shoes in Indiana. 

*Has the best service ... people 
who really know athletic shoes 

and activewear. 

00 
OFF 

When you present your student I.D. 

Offer is good at the Athlete's Foot Store 
in the University Park Mall (South Bend) 
or any panicipating Athlete's Foot Store. 

No one knows the athlete's foot like Tire AJhlete's Foot 

A~hle~4fs 
University Park Mall. Foot~ 

Consumers planning summer bar
becues got good news in August. 
The price of chopped chuck 
decreased at the checklist store in 
seven cities and all-beef frankfurters 
went down in tlve cities. 

Prices for red meat arc expected 
to decline through the end of this 
year, then rise sharply next year. The 
reason for both the decrease and the 
increase is the same: the heat 

The hot weather has damaged the 
corn crop in the Midwest. That 
means higher prices t(>r corn and far
mers, faced with the increased feed 
costs, are expced to liquidate their 
herds. That will mean a temporary 
rise in supplies - and lower meat 
prices - but it will leave fewer 
animals for breeding and a long-term 
drop in the amount of meat. 

The heat already has affected 
poultry production, killing 
thousands of birds. And the AP found 
that egg prices went up during 
August in II of the cities surveyed. 

No attempt was made to weight 
the AP survey results in terms of 
what percent of a family's actual 
grocery outlay each item represents. 

The day of the week on which the 
check was made varied depending 
on the month. Standard brands and 
sizes or comparable subsLitutes 
were used. 

The items on the AP checklist 
were: chopped chuck. center cut 
pork chops. frozen orange juice con
centrate, coffee. paper towels, but
ter. Grade-A medium white eggs, 
creamy peanut butter, laundrY 
detergent. fahric softener. tomato 
sauce. milk. frankfurters and gran
ulated sugar. A 1 Sth item, chocolate 
chip cookies, was dropped from the 
list when the manufacturer discon
tinued the package size used in the 
survey. 

The cities checked were: Albu
querque, N. \1., Atlanta. Boston. 
Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los t An
geles, Miami, New York, Philadel
phia, Providence, R.I., S T alt Lake City 
and Seattle. 

U.S. retailers 

post better · 

August sales 
(AP)- The nation's major retailers 

said Thursday their August sales 
were up strongly from a year ago, as 
shoppers did their back-to-school 
buying undaunted by the 
widespread heat wave and a hur
ricane. 

Sears, Roebuck & co., the world's 
largest retailer, said it had its seventh 
consecutive monthly gain, while K
mart Corp., the No. 2 retailer, 
recorded its largest year-to-year in
crease since January 1982. 

Wall Street analysts said the 
August continuation of the buying 
momentum that began with the new 
year was a good sign for the 
economic recovery. 

The sales results are "another con
firmation that the consumer 
recovery is under way and is firmly 
in place," saidjeffrey Edelman, retail 
analyst with the investment firm 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

jeflrey Feiner, retail analyst at 
Merrill Lynch & Co., said the August 
figures "reflect a healthy level of 
consumer confidence buttressed by 
continued low levels of intlation and 
an improvement in general 
economic conditions." 

Analvsts noted that Sears reported 
the 1 I th nmsecutive month of sales 
i t ncreases for major appliances. a 
categ•~ry of sp~nding seen as a test of 
consumer confidence in tht: 
economv. 
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Lewis thanks MDA 
for saving his life 

I.AS \T(i:\S, :\lev. (AP)- ConH:
dian Jerr~ Lewis, whose stilled heart 
was restarted hv an alert nurst· ta-.t 
lkn.-mher. thinks funds nmtrihuted 
to resetrch tw the .\1usnllar 
Dystrophy Association ( \1DA) may 
han· hdped save his own life. 

A rejuvenated l.ewis.louking heal
thier than ever, rt'turns this Sunday 
to host his I Hth annual national 
tekthon to tight muM:ular diseast·s. 
Somt· of the S:~OO million he has 
helped raise t(>r \10A has gone into 
cardiovascular research - provid
ing knowledge that mav han· meant 
the tine lint· hctween life ~tnd death 
at Ikscrt Springs Hospital herr: on 
Dec. 21. 

tt·rtainnlt·nt t·xtr~n·aganza. also is l'X

pected to he used to announce .t 
possible break in the fight against 
l.ou < it:hrig's dist·ase. a muscle disor
der that crippks adults. 

Lewis t•nten:d the hospital across 
tht· city from his home complaining 
of chest pains he first dismissed as 
indigestion. An air ambulance wa .... 
readied to tly him to llouston for an 
t·xamination hv clost· friend and 
famed heart surgeon Dr. \1 ichad 
DeBake\·. As doctors dehatnl 
whether the trip should he made, 
Lewis' heart stopped. 

Saint Jlan•'s seniors Barb llark/e)' and An
toinette Hubble prepare to enjor Tbursdar's 
!JeautijiJI lt'eatber ll'ifb a fall hike ride. Tbe duo 

paused in ji·ont ofLeHmls //all hefore lwginni11g 
tbeir trek. 

"The higgest muscle we han· in 
our bodies is the heart," l.t·wis said 
Tut·sday, taking a hrt•ak in n:lwarsals 
for this wct·kend's show. "I virtually 
died and they brought me hack ro 
lift.·. The cardiovascular rest·arch 
that camt· down the past 2<; years is 
the reason I made it. And in that 2<; 
years we ( .\1l>A) han· heen ht'lping 
fund cardiovascular research." 

"1 was gone t(,r about fin· 
st-conds. I went into \'·tac, wht·n tht· 
heart muscle gets stuck likt· this," 
Lewis said, clt-nching a fist. 

"A lovely nurse gave me a shot in 
the chest," Lewis remembers. "I 
thought ( hea\~·wt·ight boxing 
champion) Larry Holmes I was in that 
intt:nsivc carr: unit. She brought me 
hack." 

EPA adds 13 sites 
to waste cleanup list 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The En
vironmental Protection ·Agency, 
seeking to overhaul its scandal
plagued hazardous waste program, 
added I 3 more hazardous waste 
sites to its priority cleanup list 
Thursday, bringing to 546 the num
ber of dumps it considers the worst 
in the country. 

The agency said that before its na
tional inventory is completed, the 

number of dumps considered the 
most dangerous could well reach 
1,000. 

The 13 -~ newly listed sites are 
eligible to compete for money from 
the S 1.6 billion "superfund" es
tablished by Congress in 19HO to 
finance deanup of toxic waste 
dumps. 

r-m~;i;;4;-;;i4;m;:rt;1 
I ,'_>-r:· ~~ Haircut, Shampoo, I 
I Blow Dry, & Condition I 
I Reg. $15 I 
I 54533 Terrace Lane, S.B. N $B 50 I 

Across from Martin's on St. Rd.23 QW . WITH COUPON 

1 Tues, Wed, Sat 8:30- 5:30 H . I $S I 
Thur, Fri 8:30-8:30 alrcut on y c~~:~NI 

I 272•0312 277 •1691 S60ff~rappliesto MALE patrons only. 
---=:._ Ha1r must be washed day of cut. I -----------------

Come celebrate the reuniting of friends and 
the return to school at the Sophomore Class 
Welcome Back Mass, SundaY Sept. 4, 2:00pm 
at the Grotto. Bring your own blanket - See 

you there! 

--Ih_ ., e-0~~~-~~~--- ~~£~Y=.~&----

is accepting applications for the 
position of Features Copy Editor. 
Deadline, 5 pm. Friday, Sept. 2. This 
is a paid position. 

For more information, 

call Sarah at 239-5303. 

This )Tar's telt:thon. a 21-hour en-

Doctors dett:rminnllater that one 
heart artery wasH<; percent blocked; 
the other 9<; percent. 

monday night film series II 
HollywOOd looks at entertatnment and the medta The ceolebratton ot entertatnmenf that characteuzed the' Hollywood mu~K.al tS reOJlly 
Hollywood·s celebratton of ttself While thts celebration became more cnhcal (e g . Nashv1lle and New York. New York) uunny the 70s 
Hollywood has rtlways reserved tfs most scathtng attacks lor the othPr medta televtston tNerwork) . • "ldverttstnq (Cover G1rf) newspaptors 
(Cit,zen Kane}. and the mustc tndustry (Penmes lrom Heaven) The thtrteen films of thts senes survt?y thP Hollywood rnust<...al ciunnq and 
after the studro era They compare •ts rat•ng of enterta1nment w•th Hollywood's more cnhcal perspechve on all thf" othef mt-rh.t Shown 
•n conJunction w•th COTH 260 Med•a AnalySIS and sponsored by th~ Oep • .utment ol Commun•cat1on and ThP.atrP 

All show1ngs at the Annenberg Aud•tonum The Snit@ Mus~um of Art. Notre Damp Campus at 9 00 p m e)(cept ~s noted bPiow 

lndrv.dual Admrssrons $2 00 Ser~es Trckel Any 2 5 films from three senes $30 00 Any I 5 lllms I rom lhret> s•"'es $22 00 

September 5 

Qolddlggers of '33 (1933) USA-Warner Bros 
Drrecred by Mervyn LeRoy B W 9B mrn 
Mervyn LeRoy drrected Drck Powell and ~uby Keel"' rn lhrs Oepressron· 
exorc1s•ng masterp1e•:e. but Busby Berkel(?y·s b1zarr;~ly bnihant numbers 
are the real stars In tnts show·w•th•n the·shcw. choras g1rls masquerade 
as g1ganhc co1ns and endless breadlines croon "Brother cfln you spare 
a d•me?" 

September 7 2 

Dames 119341 USA-Warner Bros 
Drrecled by Ray Enr~ght B W 90 mrn 
The bas~ prem•se of thts backslaqe mus•cal IS that the aud1rnce- comf's 
to mus•cals to watch I he pretty glfls Thl.l$. Dam"' •s shorr o~ rlor and 
long on extravagant mus1cal numbers. such as lhe title ~1umoer and I 
Only Ha•e Eyes for You ·· Wrth Joan Blondell Dock Powell R~by 
Keeler 

September 7 9 
Shall We Dance? (19371 usA-RKO 
Drrected by Charles Wallers B W. 1 09 mrn 
Astalfe plays a ballet dancer who would ralher lap rn one of rne fu~nrest 
and mosr charmrng of lh<t Astarre·Rogers musrcals A sparklrng score by 
George and Ira Gershwr~ ranstorms Aslalfe from hrgh arr ro popular 
(Hollywood) art A roman• duet on roller skates and the comrc banter 
of .. Lets Call the Whole I nrng Off" are mus•cal hrghlrghls 

September 26 
Cover Girl (1944) USA---c,tumbra 
01fecled by Charles VIdor Color. 107 mrn 
Rita Hayworth stars as a n~htclub gtrt who w1ns a magazme cover cor.· 
test and becomes a Broadway -,ensatoon As she r~ses rn fame 
Hollywood casrs •Is eye on adverrrsrng. fashoon. and Broadway Gene 
KeUy. '"his frsr maja< f~m role. pro.,des the romanrrc rnterest Songs 
by Jerome Kern and Ira Gershwrn 

October 3 (starts at 9 151 

Summer Stock 119501 usA-MGM 
Drected by Charles Walters B W 109 mrn 
A theatriCal troupe takes over a barn !o rehearse a show and a tarmg•rl 
(Judy Garland) gets caught up rn the ft~•er ot show busrness Romance 
between rheatre rrnpresano Gene Ke"y ana Gartand dossot•es rhe rnrl~ 
oppos.tron between work and enterlarnment 

October 10 

Slngln' In the Rain (1952) usA-MGM 
Drrected by Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen Color 1 0 1 mrn 
Gene Kelly and Debb>e Reynolds are teamed rn perhap~ the 
frnesr musrcal comedy of all trme. set dunng I he era when !he 
movtes were chang1ng from s1lent to talktes 

October 7 7 (slarts ar 9 1 5) 

Citizen Kane 119411 usA-RKO 
o.rected by Orson Welles 8 W. 1 I 9 mrn 

October 3 7 

Silk Stockings lt957) usA- MGM 
O.ectcd by Routoen Mam01Jiwl Gular c•~emascopc. 1 t 1 mrn 
In thts muSICal versKJn of NtnotchJca Cyd Chiv1s."ie plays a hert.utlful Aus...~P 
envoy sent to check up on her M.:v-x1st comrades who ;:we worktng on a 
screenplay of Tolstoy s War and Peace As '"" lrlrr IS rransl~ <rio rl 

HoMyNood musr_a!. Chans....'*! succumhs to the romantw.:: lures of P;vis ,lfld tlfm 
producer Fred Aslaore Capdahsm tnumphs "" Ch.Jrr<;Se and AslarrP StnQ m<J 
dance to a classoc Cole Porter score 

November 7 

Network 11 971;1 USA 
01fected by Sidney Lumer Color 121 mrn 
·-rm mad as hell and I m not got~ to tttltf! 11 anymore' tS the ':ilog'tn lh(jt 
drtves TV newsman Howard 8eai/J.Ieter Ftnctl} hom k;w ratmgs and 
sute•dal tendenc•es to folk :-.era and med1a star t hrs outrageous prP.m1se 
15 at the heart of lh•s corrcs•ve pr0b1ng of lhe cyntcal world ol 1~1ev• 
s•on-a world whP.re you re only as good as your ov~rn1ght rcihnQ F'lr 
the1r perlormance"", '" th1Jr work Fayf" Dunaway Peter F1nch and 
Beatnce Sf~"a1ght won Oscar:; 

November 14 

Nashville 11976J USA-Paramount ABC 
Dlfected by Rober! Altman Color. crnemascope 1 59 mrn 
By examrntng !he hves <Jf 24 unforgettable people dunng f•ve t1ect1e 
ddys. Allman presents hts own uniQue vrs1on of Amenca ustng d country 
muste ~11teu tn wh1Ch show busmess and pohttcs merge 

November 2·1 

New York, New York (1977) U~A--Charroff Wrnkler 
PrOduCIIOns 
o .. ected by Martm Scorsese Color. 1 63 mon 
Scorsese (last Wallz. Ragmg 8ul~ makes full use of sound-sraqe rech 
noQUeS to create an ongrnal and rmagrnatrve lrlbull' to th" Hollywood 
musrcals of the F e>rtres Robert DeN oro and Lrza MrnneU• contrrbute 
outstandrny performances as a saxophone player and a Songer as lh" 
story follows tr>elf lumulluous relat<>nshrp through se•eral years 

November 28 
All That Jazz (1980) USA-Cotumb•a 
Dorected by Bob Fosse Color 120 mon 
Fosse deconstrucrs th" backslage mus•cal "' thos a•Jtob<>graphocal saga 
of a choreographer (Roy Scheider) whose staqrng of a new musrc.al 
cooncodes wrlh the stagong of hrs own death B01h a musrc ~ dnd a 

tragedy. Ja11 combfflcs the e;~~h,laratl()f'l of dance wtth the sweaty 
exhaushnq gr.nd beh•nd the seem1ng eflortlessness 

December 5 
Pennies from Heaven (t961l usA 
Drrecred by Herber! Ross Color 1 06 mrn 

The young Orson Welles drrected hrmsell and a bnlhant 
casr. rncludrng Agnes Moorehead and Everert Sloan. '"the 
tale of the r~se and fall of a newspaper mogul Wrlh musoc 
by Bernard Herrmann and crne,.arography Oy Greg 

communiCATion 
u THEATRE 

Penn1es comb.nes comedy drama and or.y111al recordtngs 
trom ihe 30s 1n !he process of constructmq a world 
where the songs come true a world fantasrzed about by 
Arthur Parker (Steve Marlin), an unsuccessful sheet mus•c 
salesman Fantasy IS mus1ca1 elCtravaganza as Penmes sel 
1n 1934. looks back al the genre·s roots •n d hnqer~ng 
DepresStOn 

Toiam UniVERSITY OF nOTRE DAmf 

. . ' . . .. . . . . 
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Tax credits threaten public schools 
The tradition of providing an education for 

those who could not afford to pay t(>r one, 
dates hack to colonial New England. Even as a 
struggling new nation. Amt:rica maintained its 
commitment to educating its people. The 
Founding Fathers recognized the importance 
of a competent and intelligent clectoratt· h>r 
the maintenance of democracy. The role of 
the Ft:deral Government in this field had 
grown steadily until ren:nt times. 

RandyFahs 
Friday analysis 

l!nder the Reagan administration, the role 
of tht: government in the field of 
education can mildly he stated as 
"stagnation." The President has ht:en under at
tack from many sides hecause of the cuts in 
the money earmarked for education, and he
cause of his general lack of a coherent national 
policy t(,r schools. But, all of the heat put on 
President Reagan to do more for education 
has failed to halt new legislation which sets a 
dangerous precedent, and which may serious
ly hamper puhlicly funded schools. 

A few months ago the U.S. Congress passed 
a hill whi<:h was designed w give tax credits to 
tht· parents of children who attend privately 
funded high schoo~s. President Reagan signed 
this hill into law, ~aying that it would give 
parents a greater fn:edom to choose where 

they educate their sons and daughters. The 
puhlic generally voiced approval or indif
ference to this plan. It was viewed as another 
attempt to get "Big Government" out of our 
lives. 

But a small group of educators and con
cerned citizens raised strong objections ahout 
the harm that this law would hring to the 
puhlic school systems. They pointed out that 
tuition tax ert:dits at the high school level only 
gives a freedom of choice to the wealthy. In 
effect, they actually serve to suhsidize the 
education of more affluent people at the ex· 
pense of the taxpayer. 

Tuition tax credits of this type will help to 
aggravate already serious funding prohlems 
for puhlic schools. By taking puhlic money 
and giving it hack to part·nts of private school 
children, the Federal Government has put a 
drain on the reservoir of funds which could 
have hcen used to promote and upgrade 
public education. 

Another problem soon becomes apparent 
at the local level. By effectively suhsidizing an 
alternative education for the more well-to-do, 
they hecome less likely to support increased 
hudgets for public school systems. It is highly 
unlikely that they would choose to pay higher 
property taxes for a service they are being 
paid not to use. 

If we hope to maintain quality public educa
tion, and thus an intelligent and responsible 
citizenry, then laws of this nature, which give 
preterential treatment to the wealthy, must be 
stricken. In a world where costs will continue 

to rise, how can we expect our public schools 
to provide an adequate service, especially 
when we make it more difficult for them to 
raise the funds which arc net:cssary? The 
puhlic schools are an important cog in the 

machinery of this nation, they must not be 
neglected. 

Editor's note: Randy Fahs is a senior govern
ment major from Tonawanda, New York. 

Federal bureaucracy celebrates unhappy birthday 
The Civil Service system turned I 00 this 

year, hut most Americans won't celebrate the 
hirthday. Putting down our government 

Griffen and Rosenberg 
Guest columnists 

workers has become a national sport. We say 
they are lazy, overpaid, out of touch with the 
real world, and ohscssed with red tape. Why 

should we give our puhlic servants a birthday 
party? 

When the Civil Service system was es
tablished in I HH3, patronage hiring and firing 
of federal workers was replaced hy a merit sys
tem. Today, only a small numher of top offi· 
cials can he hired and fired for political 
reasons as Administrations change. 

There is certainly plenty of reason to 
criticize the federal bureaucracy. The job 
protection extended to federal workers has 
made it hard to get rid of incompetants. And 
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the many layers of the bureaucracy compl· 
icate the most routine business. But, too often, 
our perception of the Civil Service seems to 
stem not from objective examination of its 
good and bad points, but from a stereotype 
reinforced by horro'r stories of government 
bungling and red tape. The unfair attacks 
come from political candidates, most recently 
Presidents Carter and Reagan, from 
businesses complaining about government 
overregulation, and from ordinary citizens 
who may know little about how the federal 
bureaucracy works. 

The government is a convenient, faceless 
scapegoat for our frustration over crime, infla
tion, the threat of war, and unemployment. 
We want government to solve most of our 
problems, and the bureau<.~racy cannot live 
up to those ·expectations. 

But a careful examination of the 
bureaucracy shows it is neither a fat, greedy 
monster nor a sleepy tree sloth. In the past 
thirty years, the federal budget grew by 800 
percent. The size of the federal workforce, by 
contrast, grew only 9. 7 percent. For the 
departments of the bureaucracy where 
measurement is possible, productivity is 
reported to have risen by 1.4 percent a year
a rate that would make many private com· 
panics jealous. And while some say federal 
workers are overpaid, the President's Ad· 
visory Committee on Federal Advisory Com
mittee on Federal Pay found that government 
employees make 13.9 percent less than they 
would make in comparable jobs in the private 
sector. 

One of the most common criticisms of the 
civil service is that creative and hardworking 
people stay away. If this is true, broadsides 
against the bureaucracy are ore reason. As 
long as the public thinks bureaucrats are inef
fective paper-pushers, what talented person 

would want to become one? There are many 
problems in the federal bureaucracy that need 
our attention and should be the topic of 
public criticism, but blanket attacks that 
ignore the facts do more harm than good. 

Editor's note: john Griffen is a Research As
sociate and Tina Rosenberg is a Staff Writer 
at the Roosevelt Center for American Policy 
Studies in Washington D.C. 

Letters 
policy 

Editor's note: The appearance of letters to the 
editor is subject to the daily constraints of 
the page. Letters should be brief and deal 
with specific issues. They must be typed and 
bear the address, telephone number, and 
signature of the author. Initials and pseudo
nyms are unacceptable. Reproductions, car
bon copies, or letters addressed to persons 
other than the editor are not acceptable. All 
letters are subject to editing and become the 
proper~v of The Observer. 

Editor's note: Do you have a bit of Sydney 
Harris, Art Buchwald, or William F. Buckley 
in you? The Observer welcomes week~y, bi
w~ek~v. or guest columns from the Notre 
Dame and Saint Mary's communi~y. Call 
239-7471 and ask for Keith or Paul. 
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Showcase 
September song 

by Rev. Robert Griffin 
letters to a lonely god 

Part o~ every September song is the pain from losing 
spectal people who have left the campus. The tem

porary absence that bothers me the most is that of Sister 
jean Lenz, of Farley Hall, who is working for the year in 
Notre Dame's London program. For me, the presence of 
her absence fills the whole North Quad as well as a few 
places on South Quad, like the pay cafeteria. I hope it 
will not embarrass Sister Jean ifl publish the news that 
she is one of the necessary people on whom I am very 
dependent. The campus has a small gallery of us old 
toads: hobgoblin bachelors caught at an awkward age 
halfway between mid-life ambition and premature 
senility. We're half dragon, half pussy cat. and we live in 
caves which our ideosyncrasies have made for us. A few 
timorous folk are afraid of us; most everyone else is in
different. Once in a while, a folk heroine like Sister Jean 
comes along, and sizes us up shrewdly. Then, because 
she is compassionate, she says: "You should get out of 
the cave." 

You ignore her as though she were a Rhine maiden, 
wishing whe would go away. She persists in trying to 
tame the beast, who was never really wild, but only shy. 
Eventually, because you find she really cares how lone
ly you've made yourself, you let yourself be coaxed out 
of the shadows. Finally, you find yourself in the Rector's 
room at Farley, eat ting cookies and drinking hot choc
olate; pranling, and being prattled to, as though you had 
just made your social debut. 

For years, jean Lenz has helped me sort out decisions. 
Many Domers lean on her; any one of us, dropping by 
early or late, gets warmly welcomed, and invited to en
joy a glass of wine. Often, I have felt the wariness behind 
the welcome, because Jean has been cheering up stu
dents and adults from after supper until after midnight. 
Sometimes, I was weary myself, or inarticulate with my 
frustration, with few words to offer her from the vast 
confusion in my mind. She would try to help, without 
embarrassing me by saying that she knew I needed help. 
I would thaw out a little from being in the company of 
this gentle nun. Finally, afraid of wearing out her ability 
to communicate strength, I would leave to walk with 
my dog to the Grotto, continuing alone in a communion 
with the night. The venerable Bede writes of the spar
row, caught by night in a winter storm, coming into the 
warm hall where the king feasts with his court. After a 
while near the fire, the sparrow flies outside again, 
trying to survive the wind and ice. In the sparrow, says 
Bede, we have an image of the life of man, surrounded 

after death and before birth by darkness. I could under
stand how the sparrow felt on a few of the evenings I 
visited Jean. 

For many years, I lived in Keenan until finally, it wa~ 
clear that I had worn out my welcome with the Rector 
who was there then. By this time, Jean had been telling 
me for a long time: "Griffin, you should get out of this 
hall." I didn't want to leave Keenan with its million 
memories that made it seem like home. 

"It's too small for you," she argued. "It's too narrow 
and shabby." Waving her hands at the keepsakes 
mounted on the walls - from watchingjean, you can 
tell the ministry that hands can have - she said, " I can 
see all of your things, taken down and put up in a new 
place. If you let us, some of us can at least rearrange 
them, after the walls are painted." 

Two years ago, Fr. Schlaver asked if I would like to 
move into PW as chaplain. If it hadn't been for Jean 
Lenz, I might have said no. Jean walked me over to see 
the place at I a.m., the two of us approaching PW like 
Nicodemus approachingjesus by night, and getting 
baptized by the sprinklers as we tried to peek through 
the windows. She fired up my reluctance untill finally 
felt that ifl could not get permission to live in PW, I 
would spend the rest of the year in mourning. The move 
was one of the healthiest decisions I have made in years, 
and I have the clear memory of being led to it by jean. 

As a house-warming gift, she gave me an electric pot 
for makng hot chocolate of my own. I have rarely 
warmed that pot unless I was offering refreshment to a 
little prayer group that included jean. This year, while 
Jean is away, I will warm it often, on occasions that will 
always include a celebration of my friendship with Jean. 
Every week, I will hold a Sister jean Lenz memorial hot 
chocolate hour, with tea also served as a bow toward 
England. Whether with PW women, undergraduates, 
staff people, my community members, or friends in 
town for the game, I shall offer hospitality that will in
clude a Jean Lenz story, so that her legend and fame will 
always be fresh. Something of her will be active among 
us, until she comes back to be home here again. 

Sister Jean Lenz has gone to London to see the Queen. 
Dick Whittington went to London to see the Queen; 
even Dick Whittington's cat got to see the Queen. More 
importantly for Jean, I suspect, her hands are busy 
among the teacups and glasses, serving wisdom with 
English biscuits. At Notre Dame, one of the dragons she 
domesticated misses her very much. At night, I always 
looked at her windows, to see if the lights were on. 
Now, for the time being, I try to forget there are win
dows .. Whoever lives in that room surely doesn't keep 
ash trays in the corner intended to be mainly used by 
me? 

Keep that Christian spirit 
by Rev. David Schlaver 

W elcome to you new people, 
and courage to the seasoned 

veterans! 
During these days of orientation 

and rekindling our spirits for the task 
ahead, let us keep our ideal before 
us. By God's grace we are all part of 
this enterprise. We begin anew, 
confident that Notre Dame can truly 
be a believing, hoping and loving 
community where the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ is read, proclaimed, and 
above all, lived. 

We see in Jesus a vision of what 
human life is meant to be. And we 
see Notre Dame as a place where 
this vision is on the verge of being 
possible. And so we are basically 
trying to do as Jesus did, learning to 
love our enemies, to do good, to give 
and forgive, to be compassionate, 
not to judge or condemn, and above 
all, to serve, to minister to one an
Olher.Jesus was called "magister" -
teacher; but he preferred to be 
called "minister" -servant. And he 
wanted his followers to be servants 
of all. 

Religion and ministry at Notre 
Dame have always been part and 
parcel of the place. In many ways, 
we have here the Church in mini
ature, the Church as a microcosm of 
what it is meant to be. Young and 
old, male and female, crossing 
<.:ultures, races and even denomina
tions. The possibility of building a 
Christian community, a family that 
loves one another and worships a 

loving God, is probably a more dis
tinct possibility here than anywhere 
on earth. This is a great blessing, and 
also a profound challenge for those 
of us who live and work here. 

Over the years many thousands 
have heard the Gospel at Notre 
Dame. Today our hearts are still 
being moved by the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and we make no apologies for 
that. We fail at times and seek 
forgiveness from one another. We 
are inspired by one another and on 
occasion have to call one another to 
task. This is ministry now at Notre 
Dame, ever old and ever new. I per
sonally think that this is what we do 
best here, because it goes far beyond 
the knowledge we impart to each 
other. The "Gospel" dimension of 
our lives is our forte, basic to the 
entire fabric of Notre Dame. It is not 
something extraneous - to be 
handled by the Office of Campus 
Ministry - but rather is integral to 
everything we do and for which we 
stand. 

Our character as campus mini
sters comes from the very basic and 
distinctive qualities of Notre Dame. · 
First, we must continue to enhance 
our Catholic character to deepen 
the faith of all who pass through 
here. We can never be afraid of this, 
for it is our essenc~~ without this 
thrust, life here would be much less. 

Secondly, academic excellence. 
Our efforts at continued academic 
development must deal concretely 

with the issues burdening our times. 
We can and must respond to them, 
grapple with them in an academic, 
but also faith-filled way. We must 
support the efforts of students and 
faculty members who are striving 
for a deepening of faith as well as 
truth. We must not be afraid to look 
at the dimension of faith and service 
in one another's lives, to support it, 
to call it to task. 

Thirdly, residentiality. The 
human quality of life on the campus 
has been ever-improving in many 
ways. We must never be afraid to say 
what we know to be true from our 
faith and our history, and then to live 
it out, so as to persuade by the ex
ample of our own personal lives, our 
example of Gospel living- yes, our 
example of love. We must continue 
to make our residential system 
second to none, a vibrant human, 
worshipping and service-oriented 
community in the finest of the Chris
tian tradition. 

This campus is blessed with so 
many ready, willing and able people, 
eager to hear the Gospel with new 
insight and fervor, and to discover 
ways in which they too can go forth 
into a world that needs what we can 
b.tlng to it. 

Welcome to all of you new and 
old. We need the youthful idealism 
of you freshmen and the seasoned 
wisdom ofyou seniors- students 
and faculty. Our ministry, our 
reading and living ofthe Gospel 
depends on all of you. 

We're glad you're here! 

Father David Schlar:er is the Direc
tor of Campus Ministry. 
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I t's that happy time of year again - time to start turning the cranks 
on rusty brains, time to break the bank accounts on mile-long lines 

at the bookstore, and time to figure out how to fit 650 cubic feet of 
clothes, furniture and loft materials into a 700 cubic foot room. But 
don't despair- and whatever you do, don't let the mounds of hand
outs, used books, and homework swamp you - not yet! This 
weekend the Student Union and other organizations have planned 
enough events to keep you occupied nearly every minute through to 
Monday. So, besides (perhaps instead of) hitting some oft he private 
parties that will be going on everywhere, be sure to check out some 
of these: 

•THEATRE 
Sorry, no shows yet, but in preparation for some fantastic ones 

later you can audition for the classic, "Fiddler on the Roof." Try-outs 
start at 7 p.m. tonight in the LaFortune ballroom. The play, produced 
by the Student Players, will open sometime this fall. So get out there 
and display your talent! 

•MUSIC 
You may have to employ a little imagination at this weekend event 

- it's the Welcome Week air band competition! For the unen
lightened, an air band is a band without instruments and without vo
cals. Nevertheless, there is music. To organize your own air band 
simply play prerecorded music from your favorite group and play 
your "instruments" in the air. Anyone can enter the competition. 
Come to perform or spectate on Saturday from 12 to 4 p.m. in front 
of Father Sorin's statue. 

If you appreciate real music, try out for the Notre Dame jazz Band. 
Auditions will be held Sunday at 1 p.m. in the jazz loft. 

And if you're going campus stir crazy already, you c 
Supply at the Holiday Star Theatre in Merrillville on Sunday at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are S 1 3. 95. 

•DANCE 
Two great traditions are being combined Saturday night, with the 

Chance to Dance at the Polish Wedding. Besi_des the popular Chance 
to Dance, featuring Night Flight band, there will be Polish food sold, 
polka as well as contemporary music, performances by air band 
finalists, and a lot of fun. It's at Stepan Center, from 9:30 to 1. Admis
sion is free. 

•ART 
At the Snite, modern drawings from the permanent collection will 

be displayed, starting this weekend, in the O'Shaughnessy galleries, 
until October 9. Also in the O'Shaughnessy galleries, the annual 
Faculty exhibition will color the walls until October 22. 

•MOVIES 
There are movies galore to entertain you this weekend, starting 

with "The Woman Next Door," a French film, at 7:30 tonight in the 
Annenburg Auditorium, for 12. 

Next, there are cartoons at 10:30 tonight in Stepan Center, 
followed by "Blazing Saddles," a hilarious Mel Brooks spoof of Wes
tern movies, at 11 p.m. Admission ro these movies is s 1. 

On Saturday, at 7 p.m. the Chinese Association is sponsoring "the 
Switch" in the Library Auditorium. 

The popular "An Officer and a Gentleman" is showing in the 
Engineering Auditorium at 7, 9:15, and 11 p.m. for S 1. The Student 
Union is sponsoring this Richard Gere flick. 

•MISCELLANEOUS 
Don't pack away your swimsuits yet, because the Student Union is 

planning a day at the Dunes (Lake Michigan) on Sunday. Pick up your 
free tickets in advance at the record store in LaFortune. Buses leave 
at 10 a.m. 

To usher in the new year, each of the upper classes is holding a 
Mass at the Grotto on Sunday: Sophomores at 4:30p.m., Juniors at 
8:30p.m. and Seniors at 10 p.m. 

Of prime importance for those with friends and relatives who 
want ro see the Fighting Irish in action, is the Purdue game ticket lot
tery. Enter today from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Irish Gardens in Lafortune. 
Winners will be announced on Monday. 

The senior class is putting on a picnic to start off their last year 
here at the Dome. Eat all you want on Saturday from 3 to 7 p.m. at 
Green Field 

Also for the seniors, a canoe trip: today from 2 to 4:30p.m. For 
more information, call Tricia Romano at 239-5136. 

And of course, don't forget the Welcome Week picnic, sponsored 
by the Student Union and Notre Dame Food Services. If you do for
get, you'll go hungry, because both dining halls will be closed 
tonight. The picnic will be held at Stepan Field, and after food, from 4 
to 6 p.m., there will be field games with prizes. Par 3, a student band, 
will supply the tunes. 
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CORK TOWNE 
LIQUORS, INC 

OPEN 
LABOR DAY 

9-9 

1841 SOUTH BEND AVE. ~.r -----~ 
STATE ROAD 23 

we have a no hassle 
keg deposit policy 

We accept student checks with 
N.D. I.D.'s 

STORE HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS 9-10 

FRI. & SAT. 9-11 

1/.1 MILE WEST OF MARTIN PERMARKET 

3L. 1.5l. 

$399 $388 

RIUNITE ~ BLACK TOWER 
1.5 L. 

rl 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 

$399 $399 
--.· 
~ SCHMITT SAN PAULO -

SOHNE ITALIAN T/\BLE WINES 

$189 7• •. ; _ ·SCHARTZ KATZ 

$339 

NORTH COAST CHATEAU 
~ 

VAAIETALS LaSALLE :.l Ri'J.I)_ite 750ml. 750ml. 
':-~\~·-=- ~ ....... 

$299 $399 -· 

77-

CHAMPAGNES 
750ml. 

$299 

HENRI 
MARCHANT 

CHAMPAGNE 

$349. 
~-.. ...... 
~.L·.: 

J:; ~ ':· 

,···*·-, BOONE'S FARM I L 

750ml. 

$129 

.~ •""r' ''\.f WILD IRISH ~~~· ROSE ..... 
750ml. '"·-· - _ ... 

:.-::~--£; =-

$199 

L' ---------------
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National League roundup 

Phils gain share of division lead 
The Student Managers Organization is HOuSTON ( AP) - Firehalling 

~olan Ryan and Frank DiPino 
comhined for a three-hitter, and 
pinch-hitter Kevin Bass drilled a 
bases-loaded triple in the seventh in
ning. giving the Houston Astros a 3-0 
victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
yesterday. 

Hoh Forsch H-I 1, the third St. 
looking for freshmen interested in hecoming a part of ~otre Oame 
athletics. There will he an organizational meeting on Wed11<:sdav. 
Sc:ptemher -. at H p.m. in the ACC football Auditorium. - Tbe ()IJ. 
sen•er 

Montreal 8, L.A. 3 

\10NTREAL (AP) - Gary Carter 
drove in two runs and rcliever Bob 
James worked out of a bascs-loaded, 
none-out jam in the: sixth inning as 
the \1ontrc:al Expos dckatc:d the l.os 
Angeles Dodgers H- -~ Thursday 
night. 

Louis pitcher, got the victory. 
Andy \'an Slyke and Kcn Oherkfell 

opcned the fourth with singles. 
Green's single scored both runners, 
chasing Perez. Porter greeted Camp 
with his sccond of three straight 
doubles, scoring <ircen 

The volleyball team is looking for statisticians and 
line judges for its home games this tall. A good knowledge of tennis 
or volleyhall is preferred hut not necessary. \1atches are played on 
wct:kdav nights and on the mornings of home football games. There 
is a small salary. If interested. call thc \'ollcyhall oft1ce at 2H+62H 1 as 
soon as possible. - The Ohserr•er 

Ryan, 13-6. who gave way for Bass, 
yielded the three Pirates' hits and 
walked four in seven innings. He also 
struck out 10, extending his major 
league rccord to 1 SO games with 
douhle-tigure strikeout totals. He 
now has a career total of 3,639 
strikeouts. 2-i behind all-time kader 
Steve Carlton of Philadelphia. 

The Expos struck early against 
starter Rick Honcycutt. who was .2-0 
since joining the: Dodgl'fs in a tradt: 
with the: Texas Rangers on Aug. 19. 

\lontrc:al took a 1-0 lead in the 
first, then scored three: times in the 
third as Tim Raines doubled and 
\lanny Trillo singled him home. 
Andre Dawson doubkd, sending 
Trillo to third, and Carter followed 
with a run-scoring groundout. AI 
Oliver then hammered an RHI 
double. 

Porter scored on a singlc by 
Lonnic Smith. who latcr came home 
on Willie \1cGn·'s singlc. Falconc 
then replaced Camp and yielded a 
run-scoring double to Dale lorg. 

The Cardinals got anothcr run in 
the fifth on douhks hy Porter and 
pinch hittt·r Bill Lyons. 

Chi. 3, Cion. 1 
The Notre Dame wrestling team will hold 

Pittsburgh starter Lee Tunnell 
pitched six scoreless innings, raising 
his string to 19. hut three Pirates' 
relievers ran into trouble. an important meeting for all students interested in participating 

today at -i::~O in the ACC small auditorium. freshmen are en
couraged to join. For further inte>rmation, contact Br. Joe Bruno at 
239-":"-iS-i. -The Ohsen•er 

Loser Cecilia Guante, 2-2, began 
the seventh hy yielding a single to 
Jose Cruz and walking Ray Knight. 
Rod Scurry replaced Guante and 
walked Denny Walling to load the 
bases. 

CINCINNATI (AP)- Rookie Car
melo Martinez hit a solo home run to 
help Dick Ruthven and the Chicago 
Cubs defeat the Cincinnati Reds 3-1 
last night. 

The off-~ampus intramural football 
Phil a. 4, S.F. 2 

Charlie Lc:a, 1.:\-H, did not allow a 
hit for -i 1-.:\ innings hut ran into 
trouble in the sixth. He walked 
Pedro Guerrero with the bases 
loaded and none out to force in a run 
and Ken Landreaux t<lllowcd with a 
single to make it +2. Jamcs tht:n 
came on and struck out \1ike \tar
shall and got Grcg Brock to ground 
into an inning-ending double play. 

Ruthven, 11-10, scattered four 
hits through 7 1-3 innings, striking 
out four and not surrendering a 
walk. Reliever Lee Smith pitched hit
less relief over the final I 2-3 innings 
for his 23rd save. 

team is now being organized. There will be mandatorv trvouts 
heginning \1onday at -i p.m. on Green field next to Senior Bar. ifvou 
are interested. call 2:B-7261. - The Ohserl,er · 

PHII.ADELPHIA (AP) Gary 
\1attht:ws doubled home two runs 
in ·the tifth inning to give tht: 

Anyone interested in track, indoor or OUt· 
door. should meet on Wednesday, September":"' in the ACC Football 
Auditorium at t -i p.m. -The Ohsert•er 

Philadelphia Phi t llies a +2 victory 
0\'t:r tht: San francisco Giants yester
day and a share of first plact." in the 
National League East. 

Tonv Ghdfi. recalled \\'ednesdav 
from Philadelphia's Class AA u:am in 
Reading. Pa .. pitched five innings to 

rt·cord his first major-league victon. 
\'\'illie Hernandel worked thret: 
scoreless innings. and AI llolland 
pitched the ninth for his 1-th save. 

The Dodgers madt· it + 5 in the 
eighth as Dusty Baker slammcd his 
l-ith homer otf James. Jeft· Reardon 
worked the final I 1-5 innings tor his 
20th save. 

\lontrcal addt:d t(lllr more runs in 
the bottom of the t:ighth. 

Cincinnati's Bruce Herenyi, 6-14, 
gave up a pair of Chicago runs in thc 
second inning. Keith Moreland drew 
a leadoff walk and scored on Bill 
Buckner's double into right center 
field. Buckner was thrown out trying 
to stretch the hit into a triple. 

The Water Polo Club will hold an important or
ganizational meeting on ~un<.LtY night at 6::)0 p.m. in the LaFortune 
Ballroom. '\t·w pl;ners arc enn>Uragcd to artend. lfyou arc unablc w 
attt:nd or it you han: am qut:stHJns. call Chns Packer at HS-iO. - 1he 
( JfJsen ·er 

San 1-rancisco Marter Atlt:c Ham
maker, 10-H. worknl scn·n innings. 

Trailing .2-1. the Phil lies scored 
three runs in tht: fifth. AI Sanchez 
opened tht• inning with a single. Juan 
Samuel's single advanced Sanchez to 
second, and both scored whcn \tat
thews doubled. 

St. Louis 8, Atl. 3 

ATLA:'-ITA ( AP) - David (in:en's 
two-run singk tied the sn1rc and 
Darrell Porter put ~t. Louis ahead 
with his second run-scoring douhk 
of the game as tht· Cardinals t:ruptt·d 
for six runs in tht· h1urth inning and 
went on to rout the Atlanta Braves 
H-5 last night. 

Martinez, called up from the 
minors on August 22, ti:>llowed 
Buckner's double by hitting the next 
pitch for a home run, his hJUrth in 2H 
major-league at-hats. 

Saint Mary's volleyball and tennis tryouts 
will he ht:ld today in the Angela Athletic facility at~ p.m. Evcryone 
interested in playing should attend. -The Ohsert1er 

\likt: Schmidt was then walked in
tentionally and both runners moved 
up on a balk. Tony Perez's sacritlce 
tly scoreu \1atthews, making it +2. 

The c·ardinals collected seven hits 
te>r their six runs, oft· Atlanta startt·r 
Pascual Perez, 1 -~-6, and rt:lic:vers 
Rick Camp and !'etc Falcone. 

The Reds got a run hack in the hot
tom ofthe inning. Paul Householder 
singled, stole second, and took third 
on Ron Oester's soft double to cen
ter. He scored on Nick Esasky's 
sacrifice tly. 

The Cubs added a run in the 
seventh on singles by Buckner, Mar
tinez and Ryne Sandberg. 

Classifieds 
The Observer LaFortune office accepts classified 

advertising from 9 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. The deadline for next day service is 3 p.m. All 
classified ads must be prepaid, either in person or 
through the mail. Charge is ten cents per seven charac
ters, per day. 

'----N_O_T_IC_Es---JJ/ ~ _F_O_R _RE_N_T _.. TICKETS 
Pay BIG BUCKS for 6 MSU Gas Call Pat 
at 277-7595 

SOPHOMORES! FLOAT YOUR CARES 
AWAY ON THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
CANOE TRIP SAT SEPTEMBER 3rd AT 
1PM LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE ! 
CONTACT SUSIE AT 2909 

Going West? 1 plane llcket one-way to 
DENVER or PORTLAND only $100 Call 
284·5402~ ask for Heather 

TYPING AVAILABLE· 287-4082 

MORRISSEY LOAN FUND Student 
loans $20 to $200 ''o J'1terest -due tn 30 
days Hours 11 30-12 30 Mon Fn Office 
'" LaFortune basernent 

Juniors' Night at Guissepee's 1s 1ndeed 
Saturday mght at 9 00 p m 

Guys -~4 00 Gals -$3 00 

I LOST/FOUND I 
$REWARD FOR LOST BLUE VELCRO 
WALLET CALL 8318 OR PANGBORN 
ROOM 39 SEE TONY ANDERSON 

LOST HELP!!! Whoever borrowed a 
handtruck wrth two boxes of rny clothes. 
some book~. and my clock rad10 frorn 
outs1de Grace Hall s rec1evmg roorn 
Thursday n1ght please return these th1ngs 
as I REALLY NEED THEM!1 NO OUES· 
TIONS ASKED'! Call lou at 1658 or leave 
thern outs1de rny door. 507 GRACE 
s1gned DESPERATEll these lh1ngs as I 
REALLY NEED THEM NO QUESTIONS 
ASKED!! CALL LOU at 1658 or leave 
thern outs1de rny door. 507 GRACE 

LOST gold watch--on Tuesday. August 
30 at approx 4 45 Watch was lost 1n 
Bookstore. between Bookstore and South 
D1n1ng Hall. or en route to Lew1s Hall If 
found. please call leanne 7009 or 3845 
REWARD OFFERED'!! THANKSll 

LOST Set of keys conta1n1ng 7 keys Key 
c~.am IS green and reads Royal Motors. 
Owego. New York Please call Dan at 
277·1532 or Deanna at 284-4069Jffound 

t:'OUIIID -Bn"any SIJill'llel Ort'ND-carnpus 
Call 2341067 or 232· 7820 after 3 

House tor rent 5 bdrms turn . $100 rno 
plus ut1i 2 rn1 from carnpus Call 233-
2245 or 255·6823 

FURNISHED 
CAMPUS 

HOUSE CLOSE 

FOR SALE 

TO 

FOR SALE Scottsdale CONDO 2 huge 
bedroons up. 1-1/2 baths. IJvJng rcorn. 
d1mng roorn. kitchen. basernent. garage 
All appl1ances 1ncluded Central a1r H1gh 
30s Call291·6784 

WANTED 
NO 2 GA PURDUE T1x for CASH OR 2 GA 
Prtt.MSU.Navy CALL2560354 10-12PM 

WANTED Wnters tor The Observer's 
Sc1ence Dept Call Tom at 239·5303 

BOOKS NEEDED FOR FOLLOWING 
COURSES ART 457·1TAUAN REN. 
FINANCE 370. GOV T 449. MANAGE· 
MENT 231 AND THEO 387-WORLD 
RELIG BOOKS FOR SALE FOR 
FOLLOWING COURSES ll.l 300. 
FINANCE 231 AND AACCT 261 CALL 
CHRIS AT 234-7279 ANYTIME 

WANTED STEREO TO BUY OR RENT 
FOR YEAR X8845 

HELP! Need two hckets for M1ch1gan St 
• game W1ll pay well Call Ke1th at 6710. 

310 Carroll 

TICKETS NEEDED FOR USC-MUST 
HAVE···CALL CHRIS AT 234-7279 

I desperately need 1 or 2 M1ch St hckets 
If you can help. call Ken at 234·4511 Will 
pay top dollar 

GA Football T1x wanted for USC and P1tt 
W1ll buy or trade M1ch1gan State GAs 
Call Alex at 277·1326 

I need 4 GAs for the Navy Garne Call 
KevJnat239·7141 or283·3121 

NEEDED 2 GA TICKETS FOR MICH 
STATE GAME GOOD MONEY .. 
PLEASE CALL LAURA AT 8050 ASAP 

HElP' Need 3 Mrch State t1ckets Name 
your priCe--thanks Call J1m at 8277 

HELP Need 2 MSU t1ckets for rny parents 
Please call Bnan at 1507 

WANTED 1 GAorSTUT1xforMISTATE 
W111 pay well Call af1er 5 at 277 ·0953 

NEED TICKETS GA FOR MICH STATE 
OR MY DAD WILL SEND ME TO MICH 
STATE 1 HELP Al3702 TOP DOLLAR 

PURDUE TIX WANTED Have S Cal . 
Navy. A1r Force lets talk trade or other 
1·317·848-2958 af1er 6 

Need SIX GA s for M1ch1gan St Money no 
object Call Tony 828t 

PERSONALS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
JOAN BURKE 

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH SCHOOL 
YEAR FLEXIBLE HOURS MONTHLY 
PAYMENT FOR PLACING POSTERS 
ON CAMPUS BONUS BASED ON 
RESULTS PRIZES AWARDED AS 
WELL 800·526-0883 

Tetemarkehng representahves Must 
protect pos111ve Jrnage over the phone 12 
to 24 hrs per week Hourly plus cornm1s· 
s1on Excelle'11 work1ng enwonrnent 
Apply by phone 287 9010 

The Sc1ence Dept of The Observer 1s 
look1ng for wnters It you re 1nterested. 
call Torn at 239-5303 

Pandora s welcornes back students We 
can hetp you w1th all your school needs 
Textbooks at 2!1'o off. paperbacks. 
rete I renee matenals. posters for your 
roorn Were at 937 South Be.,d Avenue 
Stop 1n and save brg 

PANDORA S BOOKS saves you money 
Hundreds of paperbacks at 3&. off New 
books. posters. '10te cards Stop '" and 
browse Open every day of the week 937 
So BendAve 

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES ! BISHOP 
JOSEPH CROWLEY WILL PRESIDE AT 
THE 1st SOPHOMORE CLASS MASS 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 4th AT 2pm AT 
THE G~OTTO BRING YOUR OWN 
BLANKET AND BE THERE II 

Uncle GUido wants to corne see the lnsh 
destroy P'". but Uncle Gu1do wasn table 
to purchase a llcket It you want to keep 
Uncle Gu1d0 tlappy (If IS 1n everyone s 
best 1nterest to keep Uncle Gu1do happy) 
then please sell your student or ge,eral 
adrnJSSJOn hcket to h1s contact Call Sarah 
at 1311 

EATING DISORDERS (Bulimia & 
Anorexia Nervosa) disrupt thousands 
of lives each year. The Counseling & 
Psychological Services Center of 
Notre Dame will be conducting a 10-
week structured group for persons 
with these disorders. For informa
tlon/reg,strallon contact Dr Dan1el 
Ryb1Ck1 at 239·7336 LIMITED ENROLL 
MENT 

FRESHMEN 
Sa1nt MaryS ACII\IlfleS Nrght IS Tuesday 
Septernber 6 at 8 00 1n Angela .Achv111es 
Fac111ty Get rn11otved and talk to 
representatives trorn all clubs and or· 
ganJzatJOnS 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN has noth1ng to 
do w1th thiS personal. but you m1ght be In
terested 1n know~ng that The Observer IS 

Remernber The Boneheads? If voudon t 
want to see then m The Observer every 
day. subm1t your own carnpus corn1c stnp 
ThiS award·wJnnJng pubhcatJon IS look1ng 
for stnps nght now For 1nfo. call Margaret 
at239-5303 

Do you like a good strip? In a purely 
profess1onat corn1c sense. of course The 
deadline tor subrn1tllng carnpus corn1C 
stnps to The Observer 1s th1s Sunday 
Were wa111ng 

There s a lot to be sa1d for Peona 

and the mSAIN1ty beg1ns 

Oh. the hum1drty 

RICH UNCLE WANT$ TICKETS TO USC 
GAME. CALL x1763 ANYTIME AFTER 6 

DEAR D BOO. WILL YOU MARRY ME? 
LOVES FACE 

HELP WANTED · ENTHUSIASTIC 
CAMPUS REP to sell sk1/beach tnps 
Eam FREE TRIPS & cornmJSSJOns SUN 
& SKI ADVENTURES 1·800·621·4031 

THE TORPEDO PUB ANNOUNCES ITS 
GRAND REOPENING FRIDAY. SEPT 1 
THE MAFIA THE SEXTET AND All 
FRIENDS OF THE PUB ARE INVITED 
TO THIS OPENING BASt; COME KICK 
OFF YOUR YEAR IN STYLE AT OUR 
NEW LOCATION ONE FLOOR UP AND 
ONE ROOM OVER BE THERE 

Need 1 MICH ST hc-GA or Stud . Doug shll accepllng carnpus corn1c str~ps It you 
I NEED a RIDE to ISU NORMAL ll wr 277.4273 ha11e secret c1es1res to become the Brenda 
VIC1n1ty) Fn . Sept 9 Will Share Usual Juniors' Night at Guissepee's IS 1ndeed Charles Schultz of lnd1ana. subm11 a stnp Heres the ctass1fled I prorn1sed to 
Call Kathy 1324 I • ' • • ,·' ... ·• • ·, •• ·• • • • ''/,· Saturdayl1~ht at 9 o~., ··-..-.,,·,.·~· .. • by Sunday If you have quesllOns' abOOt • sendo ~~~C)~ when are you QOJng tcfl!ike 
•. 

1 
'•" t 

11 t' • '·'JJ• ... ~ .. ~_·'.~·.·.· .. ·-~.- ........ ~ .. ~--• ._. __ ._ .. _.~., ., .. •.·.~.~ ..... •,..,..."'l('))bterJtrngapr~IQIOU5J.'K"Srt'IOT'r'8'S!!ItC!r-9 "· "'"'9-te~"C:tf')o •" • • a .a •• ....... •• 

MAtEROOMA'n:lib(J§ESMINFROM ·- · "AD.IN.NE~ 4-MICH~S~- GAS-TOP Guys-$400 Gals -$300 toonlsttorthJSlllustnouspubhcafiOn call Kevin 
CAMPUS LOW RENT CALL 277-0570 DOLLAR TOM X3655 Margaret at 239·5303 
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Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East East 

w L Pet. GB w L 
Baltimore 77 53 592 - P1llsburgn 68 64 
Oetrott 75 57 568 3 Phtladelphta 68 64 
'VItlwaukee 75 57 568 3 'VIontreal 67 64 
l\lew York 73 58 557 4 5 St LOUIS 66 65 
Toronto 73 62 541 65 Cntcago 61 73 
Boston 64 70 478 15 1\Jew York 55 78 
Cleveland . 58 76 433 21 West 

West Los Angeles 77 56 
Cntcago 16 57 571 - Atlanta 76 58 
Kansas Ctty 64 68 485 11 5 Houston 71 62 
Oakland 66 70 485 11 5 San Otego 66 69 
Cahtornta 61 72 459 15 San Franctsco 63 71 
Texas 61 73 455 15 5 Ctnctnnalt 61 75 
Mtnnesota 58 77 430 19 
Seattle 51 82 383 25 

Yesterday's Results Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 5. BaiWnore 3 Houston 3 Ptttsburgh 0 
'VItnnesota 11 3 Boston 0 9 Chtcago 3 Ctnctnnah 1 
Oetrot15 Texas 0 'VIontreal 8 Los Angeles 3 
Cntcago 12. Kansas Ctty 0 Phtladelphta 4 San Franctsco 2 
Oakland 2. l\lew York 0 St LOUIS 8 Atlanta 3 

is accepting applications for the 
position of Sports Editor. For 
more information, call David or 
Margaret at 239-5303. 

Deadline: 5 pm Friday, Sept. 2 

BEER BY THE CASE 
GS CELLAR 

BEER 
24 LOOSE 

BUDWEISER 
24 LOOSE 

HEINEKEN 
4/6 NR 

49 

899 
699 

1499 
LaBatt's Canadian case .. 1 099 

Molson Golden case ....•. 
1199 

Jack Daniels 750 

Tanqueray Gin 750 

Wild Turkey 101 750 

Fighting Irish 
Bourbon ltr. 

799 
899 
999 

699 

Pet. 
515 
515 
511 
504 
455 
414 

579 
567 
534 
489 
470 
449 

I 
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American League roundup 

Hoyt, Morris gain 18th victories 
GB 

5 
1 5 

8 
13 5 

1 5 
6 

12 
14 5 
17 5 

CHICAGO ( AP) - Carlton Fisk 
and Tom Paciorek homered to back 
the four-hit pitching of La\1arr Hoyt 
as the American League West
leading Chicago White Sox routnl 
the Kansas City Royals 12-0 la~t 

night. Hoyt has won his last seven 
starts to become the second pitcher 
in the majors to win l H gamt.·s. 
About an hour earlier, Detroit's Jack 
'vtorris heat Texas S-0. 

fisk gave Hoyt all the offense he 
needed with a solo home run in the 
first inning off loser Bud Black, H-';.lt 
was his 22nd of the year. 

Paciorek's three-run blast, his 
seventh home run ofthe season, and 
a two-run double hy Harold Haines 
highlighted a five-run tlfth inning. 

Ten hatters went to the plate in a 
five-run Chicago seventh. Ron Kittle 
stroked a run-scoring double and 
Jerry Hairston added a pinch 
ground-ruk double to score two 
runs. Jerry Dyhzinski and Julio Cruz 
added RHI-singles. 

Det. 5, Texas 0 

DETROIT (AP) - Red-hot Jack 
Morris pitched a six-hitter for his 
18th victory, a major league high, 
and Tom Brookens and Chet Lemon 
belted home runs as the Detroit 
Tigers beat the Texas Rangers 5-0 
last night. 

Morris, 18-8, struck out five to 
boost his league-leading total to 194. 

Brookens hit his sixth homer of 
the season in the second inning, a 
two-out solo shot. 

In the Detroit fifth, a single by Lou 
Whitaker, a walk to Alan Trammell 
and an infield single by Larry 
Herndon loaded the bases, and 
Lance Parrish knocked in Whitaker 

BUDWEISER 
lEIS 
Yt BARREL 

2999 
PWSDEPOSIT 

APPROXIMATELY 200 SEIYIIIS 

Miller keg, 1/2 b .. __ .•.... 32.50 

QUARTS 
Old Milwaukee .....•••••• 699 

Budweiser. •.•••.••...•.• 899 

LtguoR 
Seagrams Seven 

Crown 750 

Kings Cellar Vod. 1.75 

Kings Cellar Gin 1.75 

Everclear Grain 
Alchohol 100 Proof 750 

Southern Comfort 750 

Bailey's Irish Cream 750 

Crown Royal 750 

Stolychnaya 
Vodka 80 1so 

499 
799 
899 

699 
599 

1099 
1099 

with a high chopper hack to Texas 
starter Frank Tanana, ""'-6. 

Lemon belted his 20th home run, 
a single-season high tor him, leading 
off the sixth. 

The Tigers added two insurance 
runs in the eighth on an H.Bl single 
by Lemon and an HBI double by 
Glenn Wilson. 

Tor. 5, Bait. 3 

TORONTO (AP)- Jesse Barfield 
smashed two home runs while Ernie 
Whitt and Willie Upshaw each hit 
one to back the six-hit pitching of 
Doyle Alexander and lead the 
Toronto Blue Jays to a 5-3 victory 
over Baltimore yesterday. The vic
tory snapped the Orioles' winning 
streak at eight. 

Bart1eld, who has five homers in 
.his last five games, has 19 for the 
season - 16 at Exhibition Stadium. 

Alexander, 2-8, outpitched Jim 
Palmer, 3-4, for his second con
secutive victory. The Toronto right
hander struck out six and walked 
two in hurling his third complete 
game of the season. 

The Jays took a 1-0 lead on Up
shaw's first-inning RBI single which 
drove in Lloyd Moseby, who walked 
and stole second. Barfield made it 2-
0 with a homer deep over the left 
field fence in the second inning. 

Oak. 2, N.Y. 0 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Chris 
Codiroli pitched a three-hitter, top
ping the four-hit performance of 
New York's Dave Righetti, to give 
the Oakland A's a 2-0 victory over 
the Yankees last night. 

I 

Don \httingly hit a line-drin: 
.,ingle olf the glove of first baseman 
Bill Almon in the tilth inning for Nt.·,.,· 
York's first hit. and Hov Smallcv and 
Willie Randolph singled in the 
eighth. 

Codiroli walked Ken Griffey to 
load the bases with two out in the 
eighth but got out of the jam hy retir
ing Dave Winfield on a grounder to 
shortstop. 

Codiroli. I 2-9, struck out five and 
walked four in pitching the second 
shutout of his rookie season. Over 
his last six starts, he has allowed only 
seven earned runs in -l3 innings. 

Minn. 11-3, Bos. 0-9 

BOSTON (AP) - Tony Armas 
drove in f(>ur runs and American 
League hatting leader Wade Boggs 
knocked in two to power the Boston 
Red Sox to a 9-3 victory over the 
'vtinnesota Twins yesterday and a 
split of a twi-night doubleheader. 

The Twins won the tirst game l l-
0 as right-hander AI Williams scat
tered five singles for his ilrst 
major-league shutout and Tom 
Brunansky drove in six runs with a 
pair of homers, including his second 
career grand slam. 

In the nightcap, Ieft-hander Bobby 
Ojeda, 7-7, blanked \1innesota on 
three singles through six innings, 
and allowed a run in the seventh 
before being lifted in the eighth for 
\1ark Clear. 

The Red Sox combined I 0 hits 
and eight walks for nine runs off 
starter Rick Lvsander, 4-1 1, and Jack 
O'Connor in the first five innings_ 

-----. \. 

ALMADEN 
MOUNTAIN 
WINES 
1.5 UTEI 

. CDOOIIIU 

BLANC ~~ BLAIIC4 9 9 
CHAMPAGNE 
7501L 

ZONIN 
LAMBRUSCO 
7501L 

I 
I 
I t t 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--·---------------1 
Bacardi Rum 151 750 899 
Aranas Tequila 750 499 
H.W. Schapps 750 499 
Gilbeys Gin 1.75 799 

·· Bacardi Rum 750 
Gilbeys Vodka 1.75 899 

"N.D. Grand Opening Specials"···Register for free T.V., 
Drawing Sept. 30, no purchase necess~ry. Must be 21. 
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continued from page 20 

• • • Volleyball 
freshmen, one sophomore, and two 
juniors. 

Wildcat Invitational 
her out of action for four to six 
weeks. 

While Bauters' injury is the most 
~erious. she is not the only one who 
has suffered. Fellow sophomore 
\fary .\lcLaughlin and freshman 
recruit Kathv \tcKeown are hnth 
suffering from achilks tendcniris. 
Both arc expected to he ready for 
the tournament. howeYer 

Thc injuric.-. will forcT \'ansbger 
and Anderson to do a lot of 
maneu\Tring with the :-tarting 
lineup. 

Freshmen McKeown, Mollie Mer
chant, and Karen Sapp will start with 
McLaughlin and junior co-captains 
Mary Jo Hensler and Josie .\later
nowski. ~lcrchant will split time as a 
setter with :\-fatcrnowski. 

Before the tournament, \'anslager 
and Anderson had planned to get a 
lot of people ~ome playing time. 
With the injury lo BaLltcrs. the frt"sh
mcn should get a great deal of im
mediate exposure [0 the oest of 
college ,_., ,Jkyhall 

But. then. tht-re's a common 
saying among coaches of ·'up-and· 
coming" sports. To be the best. you 
have to play the best. 

NOTRE DAME 
Ball Stale 
Bellarmine College 
Central Michigan 
Cincinnati 

September 2, 3, 4 
Lexington, Kentucky 

Eastern Kentucky 
Evansville 
Illinois State 
Illinois 
Iowa 

Miami-Ohio 
Minnesota 
San Diego State 
Morehead State 
Rutgers 

TexasA&M 
Lamar 
LouiS\'ille 
Michigan State 

"Things wert· looking real good 
when everyone \vas healthy." said 
\'anslager. "Things aren't so had 
now, hut we'll be using our sub
stitutes earlier than we had an
ticipated. It changes our lineup a 
tremendous amount." 

Under New Management~ r----------------, 
That lineup should include three 

O'Meara leads 
B.C. Open golf 
· ENDICOTT. N.Y. (AP) - Mark 
O'Meara shrugged off a painful neck 
injury yesterday to shoot an 8-

under-par 63 and take the lead after 
the tirst round of the s.~oo,ooo B.C. 
Open golf tournament. "I didn't 
even know if 1 was going to play 
today or not," said O'Meara. whose 
neck went into spasms Monday 
morning. apparently from lifting 
heavy luggage the night before. 

"I played with what I had available 
to me today." he said. "Maybe that's 
what 1 need to do more often." 

GREAT Wt'LL 
Chinese Americaa Resblraat I Cocktail Louage 

•BlAND NEW CHEF •BRAND NEW STYLE 
AUTHENTIC SZECHAUN AND HUNAN TASTE 

I 
I FREE LUNCH SPECIAL 

ANY COMBINATION PLATE I HOUSE 
FOR ONLY I 

INCLUOESSOUPEGGROll $2951 WINE 
FRIED RICE ENTim 
ANDHOTTEA I 

Brian & Mary G. appearing every 
Friday & Saturday 9pm - 1 am 

272-7376 

Do you hove artistic talent and a sense 
of humor? 

is seeking o doily campus comic strip 
For more information, call Margaret at 

239-5303 

l)nable to turn his head to the lett 
or follow through on his swing, 
O'Meara nonetheless fell just one 
stroke short of Fuzzy Zoeller's 
course-record (>2 on the par-71, 
6,966-yard En-Joie Golf Club. 

130 Dixie Way South, South Bend ~Roseland) 
(Next to Randall's Inn) 

BANQUET ROOMS 
. &GROUPRATES 

STANZ CHEESE COMPANY 
-·v 

Alpha Aromatic Toppings 
Billings & Gage Mixes 
Joy Ice Cream Cone Co. 
American Home Foods 
Gulden Mustard 
Pierce's Chicken Products 
Carnation Company 
Del Monte, Inc. 
Freestone P.ickle Co. 
General Foods, Inc. 
National Sea Products 
Rotanelli's Italian Products 
Awrey's Bakeries 
Tampa Maid Shrimp 
Frionor Fisheries 
Mendenhall Paper Co. 

AVAILABLE 

FROSTY ACRE BRANDS, INC. 

Nedlog Juice Company 
H. J. Heinz 
Omstead Fisheries 
Pillsbury Mills 
Viviano Macaroni Products 
Mrs. Friday's Seafoods 
Delmark Mixes 
Pet-Musselman, Inc. 
Fred's Frozen Foods 
Nabisco Biscuit Company 
Longacre Turkey Products 
Sugardale Meats 
Ore-Ida Potatoes 
Redi-Bake Doughs 
Lily-Tulip Co. 
Dixie-Marathon Company 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Support '!:~=':·-... _~1,-/fj} 

"The Taste o~ Notre Dame":;:;? 11;~ 'J . \. ~ 
and the l\ ~ ' 

~~~. 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
CHEERLEADER TRAVEL FUND 

Director of Food Services 

William Hiekey presents a check to 
'th~198.\ ;.~i984'~h er/~';deti)·-··-/'. ;-ji, .. ~ .. -- _______ '3 ..... _ .... e ..... a.._ .. _ .. ~~··-~--~·, ..... iOJolllioliil~~ ... -...- ... ....., __ .,. -- ........ --'- ..... - .. -~ ... '- ... ----- .... _- "- ...... -- ~- .. 
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U.S. Open Tennis 

Purdue Lottery 
Vilas narrowly escapes elimination 

TODAY 
lottery entries at Irish Gardens 

12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

MONDAY 
winners announced - LaFortune bulletin board 

tickets are S 12 

:'1-;EW YORK ( AP)- Sixth-st>nied 
Guillermo Vilas narrowly escaped 
an upset hid hy Tom Cain to advance 
to the third round of the t· .S. Open 
Tennis Championships with a hard
timght 6- "". 6- ~- 6- ~- 2-6, 6-2 victon· 
Thursday night. 

The victory hy Vilas, the.· last for
eigner to win America's premier ten
nis tournament. was in douht until 
Cain sprawled to the court in the 
third g~1me of the final set and 
twisted his left ankle. The ankle was 
taped and Cain continued to play, 
much to the delight of the crowd. 

But, with his mohility hampered 
- at least mentally - the Rich
mond, Va., natin· dropped his 
service in the t(>Urth game. the only 
opt>ning Vilas needed. 

1. Frank Robmson 2. Gnts 
Gresham 3. Bob Uecker 4. 

Ray N1tschke 5 Ben 
Davidson 6 Tommy 
Heinsohn 7 John Madden 
8. Billy Martin 9. Steve 
Mizerak 10. D1ck Butkus 11. 

Boog Powell 12. KOtCh! 
Numazawa 13. J1m 
Shoulders 14. Matt Snell 15 
Deacon Jones 16. M1ckey 
Sp1llar'1e 17 Don Carter 18. 
Boom Boom Geoff non 19 
Marv Throneberry 20 Bubba 
Sm1th 21. Jim Honoch1ck 22 
Lee Meredith 23. Red 
Auerbach 24 Rodney 

Dangerfield 25 Dick W:ll1ams 

Cain's strong groundstrokes, 
which were a match for Vilas for al
most the entire match, left him after 
the injury. which came on his third 
till of the night as he scramhled after 
evc.-rv shot. 

When Vilas hroke Cain's sern: in 
the eighth game. the three-hour. -f0-
minute match was finally over. 

"\1y ankle was going like. 'Hey, 
I'm hurting,"' Cain said after the 
match. "I was in pain f(>r a while. I 
couldn't move to my right at all after 
that." 

Vilas won the l'.S. Open in 1977, 
the last time the tournament was 
played on clay, the Argentine's 
favorite surface. 

Earlier in tht: day. defending 
champion Jimmy Connors roared 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS. 
~ 1983 Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. WI 

~-: . .- ...... ".~ -.' l- ••••• ' • - 'e • . • "'- '<- :. ' • • " • , • ' f • > • ~ ' ..... _, ....... ._ ............ ~ .. ·----

past Sweden's Thomas Hogstedt 6-1. 
6-2, 6-~ and Britain's.John l.loyd up
st:t 1 Oth-sceded Jose: H igueras of 
Spain 6-:l. 6---!. ""-'i.lt is the first time 
thts year that Lloyd. the: husband of 
Chris Evert l.lonl. has reached the: 
third round in anv tournament. 

In the women's draw. top-seeded 
\1artina "Javratilova breezed 
through her first-round match, 
crushing Emilse Raponi Longo of Ar
gentina 6-1, 6-0 in just -f0 minutes. 

Other seeds to t<>llow Higueras to 
the sideline were Barhra Potter and 
Claudia Kohde of West Germam·. 

Lisa Bonder toppled Potter. the 
No. 11 woml·n's seed. ""-'i, 6- ... , --6. 
while Bonnie Gadusek eliminated 
No. I~ Kohde S- "". 6-1, 6-2. 

No. 1 1 (iene \laver outlasted 
South African Christo Steyn ~-6. 6-1. 
2-6. 6 .. •. 6-2 and No. I f Eliot 
Tdtsclwr stan·d otf Sammv (,iam
maiYa 6-2. (l- 5 . .:; -. +(l, 6-1. 

In \H)mcn·~ plaY. '-io. ~ .\ndrca 
.faegt"r diminated Eltsc: Burgin ('-2. 

h- 5; No. 6 \\end" Turnbull ot 
Australia downed ~haron \\alsh 6-5. 
6-.\ :'\lo. ""S\·Jvia Hanika of\'\' est (ier
rnan\· ousted Pt:ru's Laura Arra\·a 6-. . 
1, 6- :l and No. I 2 Kathy Rinaldi 
defeated Vicki Nelson +o. 6--f, 6-3. 

Carling Bassett of Canada was on 
the verge of losing, down 1-~ in the 
final set, when she won the tinal tive 
games to post a S-7, 6-1, 6- ~ victory 
over Lea Antonoplis. 

For Lloyd, victory was super 
sweet. Although he won the mixed 
douhles titles at the french Open in 
1982 and at Wimhledon earlier this 
year, his ranking in singles has 
plunged in the last four years. Once 
ranked in the top ~0 in the world, 
Lloyd came into the U.S. Open 
ranked 272nd on the Atari-ATP com
puter. 

To get into the main draw, he had 
to fight his way through quaiifying. 

Playing on the hardcourts at 
flushing Meadow, Lloyd hroke 
Higueras in the third and ninth 
games en route to capturing the frst 
set. Then came the critical second 
set. 

Higueras hroke Lloyd's service in 
the fifth game, hut Lloyd broke right 
hack. Then Higueras took a love-'-10 
lead on Lloyd's serve hefore the 
British Davis Cupper hit live win
ners as he f(mght from hehind to 

hold serve. 

From then on. the match 
belonged to Llonl. as he hroke 
Higueras again in the I Oth game to 
take the sl·cond sc.·t. then hrokt: his 
Spanish opponent in the 12th game 
of the third set w close out tlw 
match. 

l 
! 

The Science Dept 

of . 'l~he= 

0bsen£r __ 
is looking for 
writers. Anyone 
·interested, call 
Tom at 

239-5303 or 
283-1421 
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America's Cup 

Liberty, Austalia II • win races 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - Light, 

wandering winds, and easy seas 
were the right mix for Liberty to sail 
from behind and defeat Courageous 
by 26 seconds in America's Cup tri
als for U.S. boats yesterday. 

Meanwhile, Australia II handed 
the British entry Victory '83 a 4:43 
defeat in a race delayed three hours. 
That evened the best-of-seven series 
at one win each in the challenger 
finals. 

The two U.S. boats and the foreign 
pair are racing for the right to be on 
the starting line Sept. 1 3 for a seven 

NFL opener 

race t1nale. The historic sailing cup is 
up for grabs for the 25th time since 
1851. 

For the Americans, it was the 15th 
day oft1nals competition. Liberty im
proved its finals record to 1 0-6 
while Courageous fell to 9·9. 

Liberty skipper Dennis Conner 
said he caught Courageous once on 
the first leg, but couldn't hold it im· 
mediately and did it again on the 
downwind segment. He said Liberty 
showed speed. 

"When you come from behind 
and pass, you feel pretty good," he 

added. 
Courageous tactician john 

Bertrand said a bad jibe on the first 
downwind leg and two missed wind 
shifts cost his boat heavily. 

"Those wind shifts were pretty 
big; I'd say some were 10 to 15 

degrees," he said. 
Courageous, the white-hulled 

veteran skippered by john Kolius in 
its fourth cup competition, had led 
at the start by a whopping 2 5 
seconds, and still had a 14-second 
edge at the first mark. 

Rookies rule Bears-Falcons game 
CHICAGO (AP) - The National 

Football League's version of "The 
Young and the Restless" premieres 
Sunday when the Atlanta Falcons 
visit Soldier Field to open the 
regular season against the Chicago 
Bears. 

The young are the 25 rookies who 
will dress for their first taste of NFL 
combat - 13 for Atlanta versus 12 
for Chicago. The restless will be the 
coaches that kept hem by releasing 
veterans of known - though per
haps declining - abilities. 

"You see the teams that win every 
year and they've got a good mix of 
young players with players in their 
fourth, fifth or six years and a couple 
of older veterans," said second-year 
Bears Coach Mike Ditka, whose final 
cut included eight veterans, t1ve of 
them former starters. 

"You have to gradually bring 
players in, teach them, work with · 
them, and hope they're ready to play 
when the opportunity comes," Ditka 
said. 

Ditka's gamble looks respectable 
coming off a 3-6 mark in the strike
shortened 1982 season. Several of 
the rookies, wide receiver Willie 
Gault and offensive tackle jim 
Covert, are the kind of high-priced 
talent who should pay dividends im
mediately. 

Chi. tries 
Lozinski 
at first 
CHICAGO (AP) - "Starting for 

the Chicago White Sox and playing 
tlrst base ... Greg Luzinski!" 

The Bull? at t1rst base? 
It's been years since the White 

Sox hitting spedalist was in
troduced as a first-base starter, hut 
he'll soon he working out at the posi
tion and it's a tantalizing 
prospect. 

"Sure I'm looking forn·ard to it," 
the burly designated hitter said this 
week. "Because if I end up playing 
there, it'll mean we'll he in the 
World Series." 

The move is part of \1anager Tony_ 
LaRussa's comingency plan - if the 
White Sox win the West and heat the 
East in the American League playoff. 

"The World Series is two steps 
ahead," LaRussa said dutifully. "We 
have to he n~·ry car<.·ful not to be 
premature." 

But he: is plotting ~l'fic:s strat<.·gY. 
and ht· know.., this \Tar's ~c.:ric:.., will 
he pla\c:d under '\lat10nal League 
rulc.., - no Jc..·s1gnatnl hitter - a.., it 
is 111 alternate \car:-.. 

Th:It mc:m.., l.uzin .... h.i will han: to 

:-.tan on the Jidd. 
"Tom and I have talked about it. 

hut I ha\Tn·t \\·orknl out there \Tt." 
l.uzinski said. ''I've had a had; 
problem and it's ... till a little :-.tiff \\·c: 
want to mak.: ... ure I'm 100 pc:r<.'Cnt 
nr:-.t." 

The rnon· is designed to keep 
Luzin..,ki's prolitk hat in the lineup. 
And ih importance increases as 
rookil· Ron Kittle's ~c"ond-half 
slump continues. 

But Ditka's cuts left the squad t .. 
at the linebacking spots, and second
year quarterback) im Me Mahon will 
need protection from his front wall 
to have the kind of season Bear pas
sers haven't contributed for nearly a 
decade. 

That kind of inconsistency also is 
on the mind of Dan Henning, At· 
lanta's rookie coach, who inherited a 
5-4 squad with a strong receiver 
corps and a sometimes-porous 
defense that will he bolstered by No. 
1 pick Mike Pitts at defense end. 

"I'm excited, hut at the same time 

concerned," he said. "We have not 
been clicking on offense like we 
wanted entering the regular season, 
hut we have seen some sparks in the 
past couple weeks that leave us en
couraged. 

"We're green, but enthusiastic," 
Henning continued. "It will not be 
easy." 

The Bears finished an impressive 
exhibition season with a 3-1 stan
dard; Atlanta at 2-2. The Falcons 
hold an 8-4 edge in meetings be
tween the two teams, including six 
of the last seven. 

Announcing a new Max Lerner 1 credit hour 
course: American Studies 306 

~~Eros in America" 
Thursdays 9:30- 10:45 AM 

B_eginning 918 
Sign up in 339 O'Shag 

Addreaa --------
Cit)f ____ _ State-

Zip 

S.INI check or moftCl/ order lo 
SCRUBS 

P.O. Boa 595, Bethel Park, PA 15102 

Shirt, 
Pant a, 
Set, 

S, M, L, $ 9.95 
S, M, L. $11.95 
S, M, 1.. $19.95 

Circle aize and write In the number of SCRUBS 

(Piua $1.50 for Postage and Handling) 

REFRIGERATORS 

W®UiAYC ill®®ID ~mzm 
~~IE~ iliA\~~ 

<DaNLIL 

TAYLOR 
RENTAL 
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Student Tickets 

Seniors-Monday (8-5) 
Juniors-Tuesday (8-5) 

Soph/Grad/Law-Wednesday (8-5) 
Freshmen-Thursday (8-5) 

details on page 20 

Triangle Drafting Supply 
1021 N. Main Street 

Mshawaka. IN 259-2459 
M-F 8:00 till 5:30 

>OZ 
a Sat. 9 am till 12:00 

~3g 
(I) (I) 

.---~ .... E~d'•'so•n._ .... ~·~--..... 

1
~ 

~ Mishawaka Ave. ~ 
0 Angela Blvd. 

XEROX 2080 Service 
Copies Made any size- Reductions- Enlargements 

Portfolio Reductions 
N.D. and St. Mary's Student Discounts 

EXCLUSIVE 

FROM BLOOM COUNTY
AMERICA'S 

HOTTEST CARTOON STRIP 

The world of Opus and Friends 
appears for the first time 
on T-Shirts and in a book 

,( ,- ~ 

f\ 
u~ 

p~l:U 

Triangle 
Drafting 
Supply 

Penguin Lust T-Shirt 8.95 
Penguin Jersey 9.95 

.... . ty l-Sh\rt 
coun 

atoom county 'ersey 
a\oom . n' 

fu\\-color deslg . 

8.95 
9.95 

Bloom County Book 
Single Copy 5.95 

This offer brou2ht to vou by: 

CLIP A D SEND WITH ORDER 

r----------------------------~ 
I s M L XL I 
I I Bloom County T-Sh1rt 

I Bloom County jerse\ 

I Penguin Lust T-Sh~rt 
I 
I Ppnguin lust )eN'\ 
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Bloom Countv BooJ... 
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B.95ea. 

9.95ea. 

B.95ea. 

• 9 95Pa 

5.9'iea. 

plu;, $.1 00 pPr Jtpm tor po<.ta~1· and handltn~ 

Grand Tota! 

M,atl to 

Opus-T/ THE OBSERVER 
5446 Highway 290 West 
Surte 301 
Austin. Texas 78735 

·-Jamf' --------------

Add res~------------

Crtv!State'Ztp ----~-----
Pieau· .1llo"" 4-b Wf"t"k"' for dehvrr\-
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DT ERIC DORSEY DT GREG DINGENS 

OT TIM MARSHALL DE JONAUTRY 

The Student-Alumni Relations 
Group [SARGJ is seeking new 
members for the 1983-84 
school year. SARG, a liason 
group between the students 
and alumni, is looking for soph
mores, Juniors, and Seniors. 

Interested students should 
contact John Fisher 
[283-3419] no later than Sept. 9 

1705 So. Bend Ave. 

WE 
DELIVER 
to Notre Dame 
& St. Mary's 

OPEN 
7DAYS 
AT4pm 

DINE IN or CARRY OUT 
ENJOY OUR FINE PIZZA, 

ITALIAN SANDWICHES PASTA 
15 percent discount for in-store dining 

with ND/SMC 10. 
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continued from page 20 

formance in last Saturday's 
scrimmage. "He really began to pick 
things up and show signs of the Tim 
:\larshall of old." 

:\hrshall, like Autry last year, ad
mits a little discomfort at the nose 
tackle spot where he lines up nose
to-nose with the center and usually 
has to take on two hlockers. for 
now, he concedes that Autry's ex
perience is an edge in their hattie. 

The versatile Gann is capahk of 
playing either the flip tackle or con
tain tackle position. Gann comes otf 
a tremendous sophomore campaign 
in which he was a main cog at flip 
tackle for the "Gold Rush" which 

ranked eighth in the nation against 
the run (giving up only 95 ; yards a 
game). 

A knee injury in the ninth game 
against Penn State sidelined him for 
the rest of the season as well as last 
spring. The rehabilitation program 
has made him all the more stronger, 
but knee surgery for a foot hall player 
has its drawhacks. 

"Physically, :\like is 100/," says 
Blache. "hut mentally he may need a 
hall game or two for full con
tldence." 

Gann, meanwhile, feels that he is 
fully prepared both physically and 
mentally. 

"I was a little nervous starting 
contact drills again this fall," admits 

The Guys Up Front 

FLIP 
CONTAIN 

MikeGann 

Greg Dingens Eric Dorsey 

MikeGann 

D D 
EBEBEB 

NOSE 
Jon Autry 

Tim Marshall 

GRAND OPENING 
CAPEllO'S DANCE STORE 

~~ 
featuring~ . .. 

t CAPEllO • DANS!< IN t CARUSHI<A t CATHY GEORGE t 
A iull line for the DJn(f>r, Gymna~t & tht> PXPrci<.,p 
Pnthuc.iJst. Also featuring makP-ups by Bob Kl'llv. 
Bf'n Nyt>. Stein & Nestles; theatrical <,upplies & 
.lCCP'->'>Ories. 

Save 10°/o with this ad 
offer expires 9/17 

Directions: the corner of Jefferson and niles 
Ave. across from Emporium restaraunt. 

Mon. thru Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5 
Phone 234-8052 

~\9:o'e 47o N 
9oo • 

McCarthy's 
EST.1983 
Beer-Wine 
Pub Grub 

"While you were gone we built your watering 

11 am -1 am 
11 am - 2 am Fri & Mon-Thurs Sat.-

. SOC 12 Oz. Draft tonight and tom morrow 
night 

"World's best Juke Box, 
Uncle Vinnie" 

• • .Battle 
Gann about the fear of being 
reinjured. "But once things got rol
ling I felt fine and regained con
fidence." 

Like \1arshall. Gann has also been 
mentioned hy some puhlications as 
a pre-season All-American. Like :\tar
shall, he too shrugs off such lists 
without a care. 

"I think what made our line suc
cessful last year was that there were 
really no great stars playing there," 
says Gann. "We are all given our 
roles and are asked to play within 
the team concept." 

"The structure of our defense 
doesn't lend itself to tlashy lineman." 
says Robertson in agreement. "It 
retards individualism." 

Blache may he especially pleased 
that his players don't concern them
selves with All-American hvpe. 

"When you start to believe in that 
stuff, that's when you usually go out 
on the field and get your butt 
handed to you." 

Dorsey proved that last year 
when. as a freshman. he had a field 
day against all-America and first
round draft choice Don 'vlosehar of 
l'SC. After splitting time with Autry 
at nose tackle f(:>r the most part of 
last year, Dorsey was switched over 
to flip tackle in place of the injured 
Gann for the season-ending game 
against the Trojans. 

The 6-5, 269-lb. Dorsey went on 
to record eight tackles - most by a 
lineman - while stunning the an
nouncers and viewers with the way 
he was getting the best of Mosebar. 

"That Southern Cal game was 
beautiful," recalls Dorsey who can 
clean-and-jerk 325 pounds. "I 
remember that I hated switching to 
the position at the time since there 
were only four days to learn the sys
tem and so much work involved in 
learning it. It was all worth it, 
though, and now I just love lt." 

The flip tackle lines up at various 
places in the interior line and is 
usually involved in most of the sack 
plays. Dorsey earned the starting 
position with a very strong spring 
performance while Gann was 
recuperating from knee surgery. An 
abdominal pull has heen nagging 
Dorsey this fall, though. He watched 
from the sidelines last Saturday as 
Gann partook in four tackles behind 
the line of scrimmage for over 30 
yards in losses while playing flip 
tackle. 

The contain tackle position was 
left vacant in the spring because of 
the graduation of two-year starter 
Bob Clasby. The position involves 
lining up outside of the offensive 
tackle and being responsible for 
outside containment on that side. 

Dingens. a pre-med, emerged 
from the spring drills as the starter at 
contain tackle. Like his classmate 
Dorsey, the 6-5 2';'7-lh. Dingens has 
what Blache calls a great ability to 
"make things happen." 

"With Eric, strength is the big as
set," says Blache, "while with Greg 
it's quickness." 

In terms of field savvy, agility, and 
finesse, Dingens has already been 
compared to last year's starter at 
end, Kevin Griffith. 

A leader like Griffith or Clasby is 
one of the main things that might he 
missing on the unit this year, 
however. 

"As far as our strengths on the unit 
go, we have good quickness and 
toughness up front this year," says 
Blache. "Our weakness is ex
perience. They're young hut hard 
working." 

Others working in the interior of 
the defensive line include senior 
Steve Keane, juniors Mike Kiernan, 
Rock Roggeman, and Jay l'nder
wood, and freshmen Mike Griffin, 
Art McGlothen. and Byron Spruell. 

The freshman Griffin has greatly 
impressed his coaches as he has 
worked extc-nsivelv with the- second 
units in practice. 

But with this defensive intcrior 
unit. who knows what "first unit" or 
"second unit" means? 
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Speed Walker, Private Eye 

SHMEN 
H~~ Edwin, 

Who.t's "'P? 
} 

Tll£1?£'5 SIIOTGON STEVI£ ;· 
'W!NGTIPS MAWN£;' ANP HY 
CORPORATE Cli€NTJ-·C/IICAG.O 
CEMENT ANP 9XJT, AND 51ftfP50N 

LCJWMAN, INC. 

S/HP51J~ GETS 80!1PE(),f.IIS WIFE 
IS ACCUSED, SO E.R.liJWHAN GIVES 

Til£ JOB ro JJ£Fell> ItER -
·-- KEEP.5 ffiii:..:T!II~'E-r-:-~;......--

Ok 'leah? 
With o. r.ow 
or • "'ore? 

ALA~A. Heal 
~II l j••'* met ... 

she's • stJj'Nnwe 
1110-M· fro"' P. W. 
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ACROSS 
1 Spotted 

cavy 

31 Llkesome 
fenders 

The Daily Cross'Word 5 Towercity 
10 Novel by 

Austen 

34 Pelvic 
bones 

35 Central: 
comb. form 

37 Gall 

© 1983 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 
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14 Mix to· 
get her 

16 Fallshort 
17 Meeting 
18 High hat 
19 Source of 

pleasure 
20 Gandhi's 

father 
22 Night 

goddess 
23 Fat 
25 Grand 

poetry 
27 lntermis· 

sion 

38 Calendar 
abbr. 

39 Hung 
loosely 

41 Gnaw 
42 At that 

spot 
44 Fabled 

bowman 
45 Commanded 
46 Skirtlike 

garment 
48 Stringed 

Instrument 
50 Dam 

9/2183 

Berke Breathed 

Cris Hammond 

AR£ YtJl/.4 COKPrJRiff£ ArroT?N€'1 
OK A CRIMINAL ATTORN£Y? 

John Gibbs 

51 Softened 
grain 

52 Wildebeest 
54 New Zealand 

people 
57 Lutrine 

animal 
61 "-of the 

Flies" 
63 Set cross· 

wise 
65 Approxi· 

mately 
66 Confirmed 
67 Reducethe 

intensity 
68 Hard up 
69 Tore 

DOWN 
1 Agreement 
2 Omnia 

vincit-
3 Thrash 
4 Plant grown 

for forage 
5 Ruleout 
6 Correction 
7 Source of 

harm 
8 Dl91ineate 
9 Looked a 

certain way 
10 Triton 
11 Prevailing 

direction 
12 Venus de-
13 Haley the 

author 
15 Imply 

21 Causeto 
stand 

24 Terza-
26- of a kind 

(unicum) 
27 Intimates 
28 Island 

greeting 
29 Sausage 
30 Moved inch 

by inch 
32 Dodge 

artfully 
33 Inhibit 
36 Made bright 
39 Twilled 

fabric 
40 Raines of 

films 
43 Deer 
45 Mixer for 

drinks 
47 Potatoes 

au-
49 Garlic 

bulb 
52 Lump 
53 A Charles 
55 River in 

France 
56 Be wild 
58 Pitfall 
59 Princely 

Italian 
name 

60 Hollow 
stem 

62 John-
64 Unkempt 

place 

Friday, Sept. 2 

•7 p.m. - OPEN Auditions, Notre Dame/St. 
Mary's Theatre, O'Laughlin Auditorium 
•7:30 p.m. - Friday Night Film Series, "The 
Woman Next Door," Annenberg Auditorium 
•10:30 p.m. - Film, "Blazing Saddles," Stepan 
Center, Sponsored by Student Union 

Saturday,Sept.3 

•7 p.m. -Film, "The Switch," Library Auditorium, 
Sponsored by Chinese Association 
•7 · 9 p.m. - Art Opening, Work by Curt 
Labitzke, Isis Art Gallery 

6p.m. 

6:30p.m. 

7p.m. 

7:30p.m. 

8p.m. 

8:30p.m. 
9p.m. 

10p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

\' 

1/ 

16 
22 
28 
34 
16 
22 
28 
34 
16 
22 
28 
34 
28 
34 
16 
22 
28 
34 
34 
22 
34 
16 
22 
28 
16 
22 
28 
16 

NewsCenter 16 
22 Eyewitness News 
Newswatch 2H 
The MacNeil/Lehrer Report 
I\1ASH 
Family Feud 
Joker's Wild 
Straight Talk 
The Powers of Matthew Star 
Dukes of Hazzard 
Benson 
Washington Week in Review 
ABC Comedy Special 
Wall Street Week 
Movie: Killer Fish 
Dallas 
friday Night Movie 
Prime Rate 
Moneymakers II 
Falcon Crest 
Great Railway Journeys 
NewsCenter 16 
22 Eyewitness News 
Newswatch 28 
Tonight Show 
Tennis Highlights 
ABC News Nightline 
Friday Night Videos 

"I've heard all kinds of sounds fron 
things, but 'yabba dabba .?oo' was a ,, .. 

to me. 

:1ese 
· one 

. , .......................................................................................................................... .. .-~--------------------------------~~---. Student Union Presents ... : 
AUDITIONS AUDITIONS AUDITIONS AUDITIONS I 

fiddler on the roof. 
Wanted: Actor$, Singers, Dancers 

No Previous Experience Necessary 
.... 

. """~··a ····' · · ·iv!yU 

Thurs Sept1• 
Fri S·?pt 2 

Hr Lafortune Banroom 

.P,.,il·- -~~;<,.,:.J< .. IIt~:lft"W-*.4h.1~.~-,~~.;.,..J II• -.; -· '•'-''·. ... . _.,...,.._.._?i,·.-..c ... ..._ .......... ._~ •-:...-*>. ......... ~.--· 

• • • . 
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OFFICER 
ANDA 

GE!\I"TLEMAN 

S/\~·URDAY 

i:00-7,9:; ~ :30 
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The Observer /File Photo 
The Votre Omne z•ollevba/1 team, shou'11 in action last vear, 

hegins its fourth t•arsitv season this u•e!kend ll'ifh a tounwm~nt in 
Kentuckr. The 1983 see~srm zd// be the team's toughest yet. For 
more rm the team and the tournament, see the storl' to the right. 

The men up front 
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Volleyball team plays in Kentucky 
tournament to open season 

By MIKE SULLIVAN 
Assistant Sports Editor 

There are a few sport programs at 
Notre Dame that can be described as 
"up-and-coming." In order to earn 
this title, a program needs help from 
the athletic department, usually in 
the form of scholarships. 

Currently there are about three 
sports that are "up-and-coming." 
The track team, having recruited 
some of the best middle-distance 
prep runners, is one. Another, the 
women's basketball program, is al
most ready to rise above "up-and
coming" and become one of the best 
in the country. 

And, finally, there is the women's 
volleybaH program, which is set to 
begin making a national name for it
self this weekend when the team 
travels to the University of Kentucky 
to play in the 20-team Wildcat In
vitational. 

Recruiting seven scholarship 
players in the last three years has 
allowed Coach Sandy Vanslager's 
squad to improve from 3-19 to 16-
24 to 25-9 in its first three seasons of 
varsity competition. However, most 
of the wins came against teams that 
were in Division III and were hope
lessly outmatched. 

This season things will be dif
ferent. Sure there are a few easy 

games to pad the record, but, for the 
first time, there are a good number 
of highly respected teams on the 
schedule. Two times this year the 
Irish will play in a tournament with 
San Diego State, the third-ranked 
team in the nation. They also play at 
Purdue, which has one of the best 
teams east of California. 

In fact, the young squad - of the 
14 players listed on the roster, I 1 
are freshmen or sophomores - will 
not get much time to ready itselffor 
the tougher competition which it 
will encounter in the tournament 
this weekend. 

There are 20 of the best teams in 
the Midwest and in the country 
competing in the Kentucky tourna
ment. San Diego State wiU be there, 
as will excellent teams from Illinois 
State, Michigan State, Texas A&M, 
and host Kentucky.· 

The impressive field would seem 
to make winning the tournament a 
little too much to expect of the 
young team, but Vanslager and her 
assistant Dan Anderson are looking 
for more than wins. 

"Our ultimate goal is to find the 

right combination ot players," says 
Vanslager. "We're trying to find the 
right lineup that wiU allow us to 
develop skills as a team. 

"Our purpose in scheduling the 
tournament right at the beginning of 
the year was to get the team ready 
for next week when we play Georgia 
at home and play at Purdue. It's also 
a nice opportunity to break into the 
big time." 

However, injuries, something that 
plagued the team last year, are taking 
a heavy toll already this year. 

Karen Bauters, a sophomore who 
was most responsible for the team's 
improvement from 16-25 to 25-9, 
suffered a partially dislocated shoul
der and a stress fracture of her leg in 
just a week and a half of practice. 
The stress fracture occurred as a 
result of doing a great d~al of jum
ping over the last year. It is also high
ly possible that the hard floor of the 
ACC Pit, where the team practices 
this year and played last year, played 
a large part in her getting injured. 
The injuries are expected to keep 

see VOLLEYBALL, page 15 

Student tickets will be 
distributed next week 

Five players fight for three line slots 
All Notre Dame and Saint \1an·'s 

students who purchased season 
football tickets during the summer 
should report to the ticket windows 
at Gate 3 of the Athletic and Con
vocation Center. Studem football 
tickets may be picked up trom \ion
day to Thursday according to the 
following schedule which must be 
strictly adhered to. 

higher may pick up their ti<:kets on 
Tuesday, September 6. from H a.m. 
ro 5 p.m. 

•Sophomores, graduate students. 
and law students may pick up their 
tickets on Wednesday, September""', 
from H a.m. to S p.m. 

By LOUIE SOMOGYI 
Sports Writer 

Coaches throughout the nation 
can only wish that they will one day 
he saddled with the problem that 
Notre Dame defensive line coaches 
Greg Blache and Jay Robertson are 
having this fall. 

The problem is having only three 
positions in the defensive interior, 
open for five fi~st-string players. 
· The three positions are nose 

tackle, flip tackle and contain tackle 
(the interior of Notre Dame's mostly 
5·2 defensive alignment), and the 
five first-string players are senior Jon 
Autry, juniors Tim Marshall and 
Mike Gann, and sophomores Eric 
Oorscy and Greg Dingens. 

Right now it looks as if Autry will 
start ahead of Marshall at nose tackle 
in next week's opening game against 
Purdue. Gann may start at either the 
flip or contain tackle position if he 
continues to have a sensational fall 
campaign. 

\lfhich position <.rann, who sat out 
all of spring practice while 
recuperating from knee surgery, 
does play depends upon whom the 
coaches feel is better prepared to 
play the third tackle position against 
the Boilermakers, Dorsey or Din
gens. If it is Dorsey, then Dorsey will 
play tlip tackle and Gann would 
move over to contain tackle. If its 
Oingens, then Dingens would play 
contain tackle while Gann would 
move over to flip tackle. 

With such competition around 
the line, both Blachc and Robertson 
are making one message emphatical
ly clear. 

"There will be no such thing as a 
permanent first string or second 
string," says Robertson. "Those roles 
will be determined by our evalua
tion of the individuals' most current 
performance. We will objt.ctively 
determine the anticipated level of 
performance we have for him and 
how he matched up to that perfor
mance. 

"There will be no excuse to rest 
on laurels. A player slacks for a mo
ment and another will be gaining on 
his joh."· 

Autry knows that as well as 
anyone. Despite starting 1 0 games at 
nose tackle last year, and winning 
the team's Hering Award as the top 
defensive lineman during last 
spring's drills, he realizes that he is 
going to be in for a dogfight all year 
with the talented Marshall for the 
nose tackle slot. Marshall, an out· 
standing force on the defensive line 
in 1980 and 1981, had to sit out all of 
last season with a foot injury. He is 
back and is probably in his best 
physical shape ever. 

Yet, probably no one appreciates 
Marshall's return more than the 6-2, 
246-lb. Autry. 

"From my standpoint, it's been 
very good," he says of the competi
tion. "Competing against a player of 
Tim's caliber has made me a better 
player. It's been a driving force. After 
I won the award in the spring, I made 
a commitment to be the best that I 
can be." 

After admitting that he was at 
times uncomfortable with the nose 
tackle position last year, Autry has 
become a very steady and consistent 
performer at his position this fall 
according to the coaches. 

"He's not flashy and isn't greatly 
noticed," says Blache, "but he gets 
the job done. He's what we call a 
producer." 

Lurking in the background, 
however, is Marshall. Even aftcr sit
ting out all of last season, and being 
second-string right now, he still was 
mentioned on some pre-season all
America teams - a fact that he finds 
quite amusing. 

"I figure if I sit out another season 
I can get the Outland Trophy," jokes 
Marshall about the award given an
nually to the nation's top collegiate 
lineman. -< 

In reality, sitting is the last thing. 
on Marshall's mind. After weighing a 
roly-poly 285 pounds betore spring 
practice (about 40 pounds over his 
normal playing weight), Marshall 
was told by the coaches to come 
back in the fall at 240 pounds and 
not one ounce more. For good 
measure, Marshall trimmed down to 
23S pounds for the fall by cutting 
down on meals, waking up at 6:30 

a.m. all summer for the discipline 
and weight training, and by running 
four miles every night. 

Such dedication and desire gained 
the coaches respect. And he is just 
now getting more and more respect 
on the field again. 

"The more he was in, the better he 
got," says Blache of Marshall's per-

see BA TILE, page 18 

•Seniors may pick up their tickets 
on \1onday, September S, from H 
a.m. to S p.m. 

•Juniors and all undergraduate 
students m their ninth semester or 

Observer/File Photo 

\like Gann, a junior defensit•e lineman, is one of five players 
fighting for three dejimsit•e line Jmsitimls. Tbe plal'ers are so et•en, 
in fact, tbat tbe coacbes hm•e a rUjficult decision to make. Hou· can 
I'OU sit tll'o first-string pla)'ers doun~ For more on the line battle, 
see the storl' at left. 

•freshmen may pick up their tkk
ets on Thursday, Septemher H, from 
H a.m. to'; p.m. 

The reserved scats in the student 
sections have '\lOT heen preas
signed hy the Ticket Oftke. lf you 
desire to sit with a classmate, \'Ou 
must present your ID's togethc:r tor 
adjacent seating. "'o stude•lt may 
present more: than t<mr lD's. 

•Band mcmht·rs and prospective 
band members should check with 
hand officials regarding ticket dis
tribution procedures. 

•\1arried students who purchased 
tickets during the summer should 
report to the ACC with their 
respective class on tlu: scheduled 
day. When picking up your student 
tickets pkase present evidence of 
your marital status, i.e.. marriage 
license, ;oint checking account. 

•Saint \1arv's students may pick 
up their tickets on the schedule 
listed. If a Saint \1a~··s student 
wishes to sit with a "'otre Dame stu
dent whose class is the same they 
must present their lD's at the same 
time. No student may present more 
than t(mr IIYs. 

Crowd control gates and student 
security personnel will he utilized 
for the issuanceof the student tick
ets. Please stand in singll· lines as in
dicatnl hv the crowd control g<ttcs. 
When arriving at the ACC, please en
ter (;ate :-\. Gate :i will he open at 
'7:~0 daily. Your cooperation and or
derly conduct will enable us to min
imize your inconvenien<:e. 

If student tkkcts are av;tilable 
after the issue dates listnl tht"\' mav 
he purchased by students who did 
not respond during the summer. 
This issue will bc: on a first-come. 
first-served ha!>iis until student tick
ets are exhausted. Tickets will be 
issued through windows "'o. 1 and 2 
on the second tloor ot the ACC on 
friday, Septemher 9. from 9 a.m. to'; 
p.m. Please note. this is only t<>r stu
dents who did not rt:ceive a ticket 
during the rt.·gular issue dates ofSep
tt·mbcr 'i-H. 

•You must have an lD card for ad
mission to all home t()()tball games. 


